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good morning. welcome to your bandboo~. 

Everything at Bennington is in a permanent state of flux. 
The rules, policies, procedures, and personnel that you 
are about to peruse are constantly being reviewed, revamped, 
and consequently outdated. This book is a perliminary 
guide to give you some idea of how to enjoy and make the 
best use of Bennington. It is not a supreme document: there 
is no supreme document here, only the people and the ideas 
they can implement are supreme. 

It isn't easy to present a great numbe~ of facts quickly and 
clearly and still sound human. Since this handbook is de
signed chiefly to answer.as many questions as could be antici
pated, it has a reference-like quality and, as institutional 
as it may sound, it was conceived to be saved, though perhaps 
not treasured, throughout your time at Bennington. 
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the aims ol bennlngton college 

Although times change, it is interesting periodically to recall the original aims of 
the college as published in the Bennington College announcement for 1932. They 
serve ~c measure both the degree to which the Bennington experiment has been suc
cessfully implemented, as well as the degree to which we have changed our minds. 

1. that education is a process continuing through life and persists most effectively 
throughout the important years of adulthood when one has acquired the habit of 
educating oneself; 

2. that a principal aim of the College should be to accustom its students to the habit 
of engaging voluntarily in learning rather that of submitting involuntarily at certain 
periods to formal instruction;' 

3. that such educational self-dependence can be developed most effectively if the 
student works at tasks which have meaning, significance, or interest to her; 

4. that continuing education, self-initiated, is likely to take place most surely where 
the student has attained expertness, or a sense of mastery, in some few fields of 
enduring interest or use rather than acquired smatterings in a great many fields. 

5 o that external disciplines such as compulsory class attendance, competitive and 
publicly awarded grades and prizes, periodic written examinations on formalized 
blocks of knowledge, and numerical accumuiation of credits to earn degrees inter
fere seriously with real incentives and internal disciplines related to the student 1 s 
own developing purposes and interests; 

6. that direct cxperienc·es--planning, organizing, manipulating, constructing, and 
investigating--in cooperation with book learning and the acquisition of knowledge 
are valuable means for developing permanent interests pursued without the necessity 
of external compulsion; 

7 • t~at _tools o~ learning, such as statistics and the use of English, to have meaning 
a., v.ell as to be most economically mastered, should as far as possible be con
nected immediately or in the process of learning with the ends or uses for which 
they are instruments rather than acquired wholesale as separate disciplines related 
but vaguely to a possible distant use; 
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9. 

IO. 

that there is a wide variation between persons and in the_ 
same person at different times as to the subjects or prob~ems 
which, having meaning, will consequently eng~ge_the pers~n _ 
in active learning which leads to understandin~, that, t ~re 
fore, progra~s of the College should at all points allow or 
individual variation. 

that intellectual development cannot and should ~ot be iso
lated from the development of the whole personality, and 
that as far as possible the general Coll~ge arrangeme~ts, 
especially individual guidance, should giv~ proper weigh~ 
to physical, emotional, moral, and a.est~etic as well as o 
intellectual factors in personal growth, 

that the College, jointly with other :duc~tio~al_agencies, 
should accept responsibility for cultiv~ting in it~ ~t~dents 
b all available means attitudes of social responsibility, 
c;o eration, and participation, rather _tha~ aloofness; _th~t 
it ~hould promote a sympathetic but obJective and realistic 
understanding of the world of our own day_as well as a s:nse 
of perspective derived from an understanding of the past, 
an attitude of suspended judgement towards the strang~ and 
the new and tolerance towards persons and customs alien to 

' . the student's owri experience. 
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College lnfor111ation 
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Geography 
ior where t9 hide when social and political haranging gets too thick.) 

Student Houses: .There are fifteen on-campus houses. Each 
is a distinct social and political entity. You should 
have all house names memo~ized by graduation. Approximately 
30 students live in each house, some have faculty apartments 
ajoining them. Every house has a kitchen, living room, and 
house chairperson for public use. 

There are at least five college-owned off-campus houses 
located in and around the village of North Bennington. 
People living in these houses get a refund of about $400 
since they do not eat on campus. 

Any house related problems should be taken to your house 
chairperson, or the Student Services Office. 

Commons: The old "ivy on brick" look makes us an official 
prestigious institution. First floor houses the Post Office, 
Switchboard, Health Services, Snack Bar, Laundry Room (out in 
back), and of course, Commons Lounge. (No music please!!) 
Second floor is Dining rooms and the kitchen. Third floor is 
Black Music Division Territoy, plus the costume shop and 
counseling offices. 

The Barn: Yes, it really used to be a Barn ... stone circle by 
quadrangle entrance was a silo once. Dispersed amongst all 
the bull ... you wi'll find most administrative offices; Presi
dents, Deans, Directors, and Secretaries all in abundance. 
Upstairs is the home of the Social Science and Literature and 
Language Divisions. Faculty offices, Division Secretaries, 
and classrooms for all such pedants, are marked on the 
Directory. The East wing houses the College Bookstore and 
the old, but quaint, Barn Studio Theatre. The West wing 
contains "Barn l", location of many lectures, readings and 
faculty meetings. 

Dickinson: Home of the Science Division and all their elabor
ate paraphernalia. Classrooms (marked by their modernist 
sterility), public and private laboratories, and the unscru
pulous computer are all here, along with Science and Mathema
tics faculty offices ~nd secretary. 

Tishman: The big wooden box next to Dickinson is the center 
of activity on Tuesday and Saturday nights when famous films 
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for free are shown. Al • _so community meetings and big lectures 
occur here. Bring a pillo t w o prevent fast fanny fatique. 

... _, .. Wr'"T"==,;,~~ 
=:-""• ~--:,-+-!1-f:"1 

-· ~:-~·--·.:.:·""'-_'1_ :tt"t"'rr'""➔~d-~!:=-~:la:::..l_. .~~':':.--:-
----~;µ...;,J,;...i-a_J;:....1.;,._~.1.:..::1,..1~..J- ~,,-. 

i~A~Pi~t:inT~~ masterpiece,ot architectural madness. There 
Th v· ere, but you 11 be lucky if you can find it 
ri:ht~suaihArts, Dance a~d Drama Divisions claim territorial 
facul . e:e are teaching studios, private student and 

g;:;~Iin:i~~~~!~d~~~kt~~o~:o~~dm!~~i~~=~~ =~~~g !~~~l!leand 
spaces a Be:y an t~e Dance, _Drama and Music performance 

· ring a ro 1 of string along to find your way out. 

Jennings: The haunted castle f Sh' 
the frontier for freaky music o Th irle~ Ja~kson fame is now 
stud· • e music library faculty 

ios, unsoundproof practice rooms and th ' 
the rain make it an unforgettable experience~ long walk in 

The Carriage Ba-rn: Just_ downhill from Jennings is the home of 
Tuesday afternoon Music Workshop, the percussion room and the 
best acqustics on campus. 
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Other Places to Visit: The Brick Garage, next to the 20 minute 
parking lot, ~s home of SVAHA and a dance studio upstairs. 
The bicycle storage garage is on the West side or ,:,;;.m~, ~s, be
hind Swan and Woolley House. It's the first garage, next to 

the Library. 

College Services 
THE FOOD SERVICE 

The Seiler's Food Service Management operates the dining halls 

on campus. 

They prepare and plan all menus and try to a.ccommodl.atr:; all 
student requests. There is a Food Cammi ttee -~stab~ ished 
through Student Council, that makes suggest:i.uns iuH] complaints 
directly to the Food Service Director. Th.err'· .ii; a] so the 
Napkin Comment Board where compliments, compli.dnts, or recipes 
can be left, anonymously if necessary. 

There are six dining rooms on the second floor oof the Commons 
Building, all arranged in an inf6rmal ietting. All meals are 
cafeteria style, and Seiler's takes pride in its veg~tarian 
program, and in particular, its extensive Salad Bar. 

The new dining room has modules near the West· w:imlo·ws which may 
be reserved for meetings during the dinJ.nr,,; hmH'S by rc~oiJisul ting 
the Food Service Director or his Assistant. 

It is necessary for students to bring their I.D. cards when 
they go to eat, or they may be required to return to tbeir 
rooms to get it ( an unpleasant journey 011 2J1n r~mpty stoma.ch!). 
After the beginning of each Term you will receive a colored 
sticker to show whether you have paid for eating in tbe 
dining room or not. This procedure is necessary to keep 
off-campus students fro~ leaching free ~eali. 

Also, State Law: No Bare Feet in the Cafet.eit·:i R ! 

PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING SERVICES 

The Psychological Counseling Offices are located in North 
Suites on the second floor of Commons. ThG entra.nce to these 
offices is from the road on the northwest corner of the briild
ing. There are two full-time and two part-tiill0 eounselors 
who provide services from 9: 00 to 5: 00 p .. m, • Ji vs days a week. 



In addition, these counselors provide an emergency service 
nights and weekends. Any student who needs help during 

' 

these hours should call the nurse on duty (tel: ext. 208) or 
go to the Night Watchman's Booth. 

Counseling appointments can be made between 10:00 a.m. and 
12:00 noon during the week by calling extension 208 or by 
seeing the secretary in Room 13. An appointment will be 
made as soon as possible. Any student who feels in need 
of an immediate appointment after 12:00 noon should call 
extension 250. 

Confidentiality is strictly maintained, and there is no con
tact with family, faculty or administrative personnel with
out the student's permission. The only exception to this 
policy is when there is a serious threat to a student's 
health and safety. 

There is no charge to any student for the services provided. 
The counselors offer both short term help to students in 
crisis situations as well as long term counseling. In order 
to provide counseling to as many students as possible, the 
policy is to re~er students in need of more intensive long 
term help to private therapists whenever this is possible. 

THE HEALTH SERVICE 

The Health Service is located at the East end of Commons on 
the first floor. There is a nurse on duty or available at 
all times when the College is in session. The Health Service 
is open at certain specified times, seven days a week, but in 
case of an emergency, service is available at any time. The 
Health Service phone number is ext. 220 or 285. If these two 
numbers do not answer, call Security at ext. 235 who will put 
you in touch with a nurse. There are 2-3 clinics a week with 
the college physician, and daily clinics with the nurse prac
titioner. 

The Health Service meets all new students during the Orienta
tion program to explain what services are available and answer 
any questions the students may have. Most of the services 
are free to enrolled students. There is no charge for infirm
ary care, or for medications ordered by the staff physician 
for acute illnesses·. Some form of insurance is recommended 
for all students, and is obligatory for those on financial 
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aid. The insurance plan presently used by the Colle~e 
specifically designed for the college age group ~n~ is 
ally adequate. It does not, however, cover cond1.t1ons 
ing prior to admission.· 

is 
gener
exist-

The Health Service staff holds in confidence the informat~on 
given them by the students. The student's health re~ord :s 
not revealed to the family, faculty or administrative officers 
without the student's consent. 

In addition to being available for first aid treatment of 
injuries the Health Service provides consultation and help 
with any'medical problem, referring students, when necessary, 
to psychiatric counseling seryice at the College or other 
specialists in Bennington. The Hea~th S~rvi~e staff regularly 
administers allergy injections and immunizations for t:av~l. 
Routine checkups, examinations fo: graduate school admissions, 
summer and NRT employment are available through the nurse 
practitioner. 

The Health Service urges cooperation in the following matters: 

It is most important that the Health Service h~ve a st ate-
1. ment of the student's medical history and physical as 

required of all enrolled students. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Earl~ attent~on a1_1d reporting of acute ilnesses which may 
profit from immediate treatment, both for the sake of .the 
studen~ and for others who may come in contact with fhe • 
contagion. · 

Reg~lar T.B. skin testi1_1g and x-rays are administered as 
recommended by the American College Heal th • ~ssociation. ·· ·. 

Prompt re~orti1_1g of any animal bite. In addition to~the" 
need for immediate tre~tm~nt, the physician is required, 
~Y law to report sue~ incident to the proper authorities 
in order th~t the animal may be observed for a c~rt~i~ 
length of time: Anyone bitten should make every effort 
to note the animal and, in the case of dogs determine 
whether or not it is licensed. ' 

Calling to the attention of the Health Service any ~~al~h 
hazards_observed on campus. and making constructive· 
suggestions for the continued improvement of the Service. 

THE SWITCHBOARD 

The Switchboard operates on a twenty-four hour basis daily. 
T~e Switchboard will not make any calls for students and 
will only accept collect calls in the case of an eme;gency ~
To~l and collect c~lls go out only through the pai phOrie~~ 
which a:e ~ocated in ~ach campus house, Commons, the Barn, 
~APA, Dickinson, _Jennings and outside the Watchman's Booth. 

tudents are a~vised not to place fraudulant dalls; the . • 
pho1;e company i~ rather_skilled at tracking down and intimi
dating such anti-establishment dialers, and repeated offenses 
can cause the phones to be removed. • · 

There is also an inter-campus phone system which connects 
all on-campus houses, offices, and buildings. There are 
two campus phones in each h~use, and there is always some 
poor sucker samiritan who will end up answering it. Let it 
ring, and you will both,er someone enough to make them answer. 
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THE POST OFFICE 

Bennington College is, in addition to an academic institu
tion of wide repute, a genuine federal post office sub
station, with four incoming and four outgoing deliveries 
each day, except Saturday and Sunday.· Monday through Friday, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the Post Office is open for 
sale of stamps, money orders, parcel post, and so forth. 
Every student and faculty member.has his own mailbox in 
Commons. Messages to administrators may be given to the 
Postmistress who will forward them in the daily inter-campus 
mail deliveries. There is a bulletin board across from the 
Post Office station where topical announcements of genuine 
social value may be posted, after being initialed by the 
Postmistress. Announcements not initialed will be taken 
down, no matter how funny they are. 

THE LIBRARY 

Libraries are repressive and frustrating. Libraries are a 
drag. Libraries are extreme leftist iqstitutions prov~ding 
free access to information and resisting censorship of the 
human imagination. These are the polariti~s of opinion, 
and this library strives toward the latter.· 

The library is the place to go to get what you need when you 
don't know what that is. It's also where you go when your 
instructor gives you assigned readings which are on 'reserve. 
You may also be here to study, socialize, or take advantage 
of spurious air-conditioning and a water cooler. All 
nighters are often pulled in the All Night Study Room. Hence 
the name. 

The library is small as the Coilege is small. What there is, 
is well selected and what there isn't can be gotten through 
the Inter Library Loan Service. Our library also has special 
relations (sic) with the library at Williams College. So if 
you exhaust the resources at hand, see our librarian about 
using the library at Williams. Our traditional strength 
lies in the arts and literature, with the social sciences 
as a strong contender, although a r~lative newcomer: There 
is also a sturdy reference. collection that serves as a guide 
through the maze of recorded knowledge. The reference 
librarian is specially trained in the effective use of these 
tools, and serves as a guide .in the flesh. Librarians and 
staff are open and hospitable: Feel free to ask about any
thing at all. 
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Besides the services mentioned above there is a xerox machine, 
and also a collection of slides and recordings, as well as 
books and journals. These can be chec~ed out (except for the 
xerox machine) on your college· ID card (which doubles as a 
library card) at the circulation .desk, which is the first 
thing that you see upon entering the building. Some recrea
tion equipment is also kept here and may be checked out at 
the desk. Floor plans are ingeniously located at the stair-
well on each floor. • • 

So, whether to find a quiet place, meet a friend, read the 
reserves, locate needed materials, read the morning paper, 
find out how many television sets there are in Uganda, or 
just out of curiosity, you will probably be in the library 
one time or another or many. Enjoy! 

All of the details of hours, policies and procedures of the 
library are set out in the Library Fact Sheet which is given 
to you with your orientation materials. Read it as you need 
it. 

THE BOOKSTORE 

One of the great rewards of a college education is the 
impressive little library that one accumulates for oneself. 
It is important to remember, though, that this little 
collection of knowledge is not covered by the comprehen
sive fee. Yes, some people are surprised to find out that 
they have to pay for their books, although it's doubtful 
that a more accommodating bookstore could be found this 
side of Grub Street. ' 

The Bennington College Bookstore, located in the east wing of the 
Barn, is independently owned and operated by Josie Rahe, who will 
be highly sympathetic to any publishers problems you might run into. 
She carries all course texts (get there early!!), plus a few extra 
heavy weights to wrestle with. She also stocks cigarettes,candy, 
pens, pencils, paper, notebooks, postcards (pretty Bennington 
scenes), college decals, toiletries, paint,canvass, mediums, brushes, 
potters tools, tea pot handles, and anything else you can think of ... 
she will order.·. 

The store is open 9 to 5 on weekdays, with special posted hours 
at the beginning of the term. 
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LAUNDRY ROOM 

CAMPUS JOBS 
' . ·1able for students 

There are a great variety ~.J<:>b~r~;~~n has a fairly sizeable 
around the C<:>llege. ~hekaSt~~~sjobs for financial aid 
budget that includes ~r for whoever needs the cash. Al~ 
studei:its ! and regula~ i~b~he Financial Aid Off ice'. Barn 26.' 
job listings a~e kep_ l'ke the Food Service and the 
although certain off1c~s'. i 1 early for jobs get 
Library do their own h1r1ng. bApp Ye parking fines and other 

'ckly and bewar~ ecaus h k taken up qui ' t· lly deducted from your pay c ec • 
unpaid bills are automa ica 

College Publications 

. . . d every Monday to the resident 
college week is d:s~rt1bdutebscr1.'ption list. It contains 

't nd a l1.m1 e su · It commun1. Ya , vents and announcements. 
a calendar of the week~ e ts solicitations or· per-
does not include advert1seme~ub~it announcements; the 
sonal messages. A~yone ma~h Friday before the date of 
deadline for: copy 1.sCn~~n e ~eek must be submitted on 
issue. Notices ~or o eg ecretaries' offices, the 
forms available in facul~y ~- Office. Completed forms 
switchboard and t~e Ptub~h1cap~~~lcations Office in a 
should be turned 1.n ° e 
legible and immaculate state. 
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community notices are m· 
~i~t :vents or informatf~~o~~~p~ed announcem7nts which 
idiotic reason could 7c, for some bizarre or 
These notices ~re dist~f;u~!di~cl~ied in.College Week. 
and can be issued onl • 0 e resident community 
emergen.cies. In 6the; ~~r~!sponse to schedule changes or 
for clever promoters. 'they are not free billboards 

The person who wishes tom k 
type the stencil for mi a e s~ch an announcement must 
cations room in the Bar~ei~raph:ng,_bring it to the dupli
distribute the completed ~:e it wil~ be reproduced and 
office. In other words ~ot,ice to mailboxes in the post 

, 1 s an ordeal. 

galleys are mimeograph d . 
member of the commun1·te ~nhnouncements published when a 
• . . Y wises to expres h. in writing on some issue of . s is or her opinion 

neither an editor nor d'co~unity concern. They have 
galle¥ present the pos!~b~1f~ori;1 poli:y? but.should a 
material, the publicat· d'y O containing libelous 
writer's attention T~ons .1:ector will call this to the 
must be clearly signed~ o~~ginal manuscript of the galley 
can appear with a nom deyplu~ a~ih~~, bu! the ~rinted galley 
name of the author°o'r 8 ~ ~ i e writer wishes. The 
pallets or guestionnair~onsoring group mus! appear on all 
17ft in the galley mailb~~ a~alley manuscr;pts should be 
will be picked up by th t d the post office, where they 
on_ste~cils. The autho:; u ent employed to type galleys 
tri~ut~on of the printed rl~ponsor u~cter~akes final dis-
office. ga ey to mailboxes in the post 

A galley is a rather wonderf 1 .. 
community with opinion h u opportunity to inject the 
loo h • ' umor or suggestion J . . may ave• been won on the 1 . • . • ust as Water-
nificant and not-so-si nif' paying fields of Eton, sig
galley form at Benningfon.icant debates often commence in 

~ is the College's literar . 
one: a year and sold at a Y a~d a:ts magazine, published 
~unit¥-. subscribers and b~~:i~a price to the college com-
1s ~dited by students and . sores across the country. It 
music and art f~om co~tribu~~~ludes w~rk~ of prose, poetry, 
college community. Prod t· s both ins:de and outside the 

uc ion and graphic arts details are 

handled by the publications director who is also the art
director-of-last-resort. 

Students interested in working on Silo or contributing to 
the magazine should contact the publications office at the 
beginning of the Fall Term 3 when an editorial board wil\l be 
assembled. Ba~k issues of Silo may b~ purchased through 
the publications office. 

quadrille magazine is published four times a year with a 
circulation of approximately 10,000 faculty, students, 
alumni, friends, prospective students and parents of current 
students. It appears twice each year in tabloid form to 
report news and information 3.bout the resident community 
and alumni, and twice as a magazine to reflect the views 
and activities of all members of the college community, 
past and present. Articles and story ideas should be sub
mitted to the publications direct,')l", who is the magazine's 
editor and designer. 

point of view is an annual publication offered by the admissions 
office to prospective students and high school guidance 
counselors. It contains student writings and photographs 
which reflect the opinions of the student body on the 
College. The magazine is edited by the publications 
director in consulation with the Admissions Office and 
the student contributors only insofar as material submitted 
may be misleading, libelous or insignificant to the audience 
of prospective students. Students 0 comments on the nature 
of the College, its academic programs and community life 
are solicited during the spring term by the publications 
office. point of view represents an opportunity for any 
student to speak out directly t--0 high school or transfer 
students who are considering attending the College, and 
will only be an accurate picture of Bennington if students 
make the effort to contribute to it. 

other p~blications you may encounter are miscellaneous admissions 
brochures on aspects of the College; the catalog, which appears 
every two years; the Financial Aid Handbook, which appears every 
year with an update on financial aid procedures; fund raising 
publications; an annual NRT brochure which may be used by 
students seeking jobs as an introduction to the program for 
employers; this handbook, which is issued by the student 
services office; and various broadsides and announcements 
about summer and NRT progr·ams offered by the special projects 
office. 
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Fun and Games 

On~ reason that people around here are so . 
weird art is that ther ft . , into their own 
just that. Bennin tonei~ n~n isn ta lot more to do than 
7lub is a gay (eit~er way) ctis~oh1~ rpot; the close$t night 
is, however, a certain amount of ltatham, New York. There 
tainment around. Monday night is c~ 1;1-r~l S a1:d Ubi?inal enter-
Tuesday is movie night W d d ocia cience night, 
!hursday is Literature'ni:h~esFardbe1<:'ngs to th: Music Division, 
is back to the flies and S 'ct ri_ay is party night, Saturday 

' un ay is coffee hotw time. 

;:~:h~rp=r~!~!df~~rm~~i~fa~n Saturday ~nd.Tue~day, this is 
upon tradition to keepgthe f~chedule? it_i~ ~imply an agreed 
lectures out of conflict T~ve or.six_d:v:sionally sponsored 
a concert of faculty st~dent: Mus~~ Division does try to have 
at 8:15. ' 'an or guests every Wednesday 

There are d 
th no wars available to describe Friday night parties 

~atch fey are gen:rally held in house living rooms 
or posters in Commons Friday afternoon ••• 

pared to spend most of Saturday recuperating .••• be pre-

Other forms of loc~l ent t • 
clubs and bobbin f er ainment such as square dances, night 
by th~ R t· g or ~pples are arranged through and pub11·c1·zed ecrea ion Committee. 

IJ ,there is any stahdardized social .arrangement at Bennington, 
•• it is . coffee hour, an informal gathering in each house on • • 

Sund•~ evenin~; The idea orig~nally arose because only two 
• • • • .meals are served. on Sunday, making virtually everyone J:"avenous •• 

around 8 or 9 o'clock. Each house evolves a system to assign 
th~ task of preparing~ co£fee hour feast to different students 
each week, meals which never seem to include coffee. Admittedly, 
it sounds a bit like a social tea, but it.isn't at all, ranging 
from culinary tour de forces in hot competition with each other 
to noisy, weird parties. Students should stick with their own 
house for coffee hour repast, since each student is responsible 
only for feeding the members of his own house, not the _entire 
in;formed·gourmet population·of the College. And.don't count 
on supplies of food lasting an entire hour, either. 

Athletics 

There are·a great many games played at Bennington, most, are not 
athletic; •• ·Frisbee and mumblepeg are frequent on Commons lawn~ 
Sometimes softball and football too. 

Out behind the new dorms is a very large soccer field, which 
·tias tennis ~ourt~ behind, black-top basketball beyond, and 
volleyball ~ight in the middle. Soccer balls, volle~ balls, 

• softball equipment and·· whatever else you can convince Student 
Cou~cil to purchase; can be signed out for at the Library cir~ 
culation desk. There-is presently no organization to athletics, 
al though you are welcome to do so, most games are spontaneous,· 
and new participants are welcome and neededo • 

Transportation 

If you a:.re·not satisfied with our incestuous entertainment, the 
outside world is accessible. Nearby facilities are listed under 
SURROUNDING TERRITORIES .. The.Mini-Bus schedule is available at
your neighborhood Student Services Office. If this is not suffi-
cient, the college occasionally runs a van to Williamstown.School 
vehicles.are also.available for student use if you get permissioti 
from the Student Se~vices Office iri advance, or can find a truck 

_with the keys left in it. • 
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Intro Svaha IOI Dr. Milfos 
The Cafe Svaha is the culmination of student culinary art and 
mixdlogical artifice. It is the cross cultural nexus of 
intellectual and social life, the alternative to packed 
parties and stifling house coffee hours. Here East meets 
West, existentialist meets Sufi, Booth meets swan. 

In its g7nesis as the Dlovid J. Dingle Coffee House, the 
black ~rick ~arage became converted from a welding shop to 
a meeting place with a television. The Meteor Cafe 
bro1;1ght us a refrigerator and in the same breath beer, an 
antif 7eeze and coolant that established the joint as a true 
watering hole. This psychic watering hole gained authority 
and ~epute as Murphy's Cafe, a reference to either dur new 

president (Joe) or a retired figurehead of the Maintenance 
Department (George). 

The New ~v~ha opened this past summer as a full bar and grill. 
T~e Swahili word Svaha translates as "the sound after the light
n~ng fla~hes_and before the thunder roars." This is particularly 
piquant in view of the heavy weather conditions over that loosely 
defined west end of campus. 

Svaha Cafe is open for your dining and dancing pleasure every day 
of the week closing at night only when necessary. The wide 
ranging menu is supplemented with ,laily specials, and comple
mented by a selection of fine beers and liquors. Live music 
comedy acts, and television· as well as games of all sorts ar~ 
provided free of charge. An air conditioned welcome to all. 
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The Rules and Regulatic;ns 
CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 

A community intent on the principle of self-government and 
respect for individual variations and d~fferetices is_guided 
more by principles of sensible and considerate behavior than 
by elaborate rules and regulations. Bennington does have a 
number of rules, the enactment and enforcement of which·are 
primarily the responsibility of studepts. It alsp has a_ . 
number of. regulations relating to the use of College f~cili
ties and the health, safety and convenience of the entire 
College community, which are initiated and enforced by the 
administration. 

The Administration of the College is charged by the Board of 
Tr~stees with primary responsibility for maintaing the ·. 
fintncial integrity of the College and protecting the ~ealth 
and safety of the College community. It also bears primary 
responsibility for insuring that the College's physical plant. 
is maintained properly and used in a reasonable manner intended 
to iacilitate the achievement of the College's educational. 
goals. The following regulations are issued in fulfil~ment 
of these responsibilities, and in the hope that they w1l~ be 
recognized as appropriate in the interests of the community .. 

USE OF COLLEGE FACILITIES - STUDENT HOUSES AND ROOMS 

Assignment of Student Rooms 

Entering students will be assigned rooms before the beginning 
of each term by the Housing Office. Returning stude~ts will 
choose their rooms in May or November for the following term. 
according to a system of priorities set by the Student Housing 
Committee. Any change in room assignments must be c?eared . 
beforeha"nd through the Housing Office. Students assigned to 
double rooms should show consideration to their roommates, 
especially in regard to visitors. 

Use of Student Rooms 

Each student is expected to use his room in such a manner as,riot 
to inter~ere unreasonably with the use and enjoyment of 6ther. 
coll~ge rooms and facilities, and so as not to endanger the 

·health or safety of the community. 
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. Room Furnishings 

The College provides each student with a·bed, mattress, and 
pillow; a desk and chair; a bookcase, bureau, and mirror .. 
There are no wall or ceiling lights in the rooms~ Each. student 
is resporisible for the College property'in the room-and is . •· 
expected to treat it with care. The cost of repairs or replace
ment will be charged to the student. Students are responsible 
for.the cleaning of their room; house cleanihg equipment is 
ivailable in each house. 

All .• furniture removed from rooms must be immediat~ly stored 
by the student in a designated place: attics in the old . 
houses and storerooms in the new: Nothing-may.be left in the 
hallways at any time. 

·-·Keys 

Keys to ~tudent rooms' studio keys' and oth~; keys gotten p'y :· 
special permission, may be obtained in the Maintenance build
ing. Students will be charged for all key- lost or not re
turned at the end of each term. 

Use of Public Sp~ce in Houses 

Living rooms are for public use, some.are often used f6r cl~sses. 
Living rooms, card rooms, and attics are not to be used for 
overnight sleeping. The night watchman will rudely awake 
offenders. 

College property may not be removed from:its original place .· 
without permission of the Housekeeper. •·. If responsibility for: • 
loss or damage to College owned house_property cannot be 

.. specifically determined, each member of the house will'be 
.~barged for a share of the co~t. • • , • 

Hallways must be kept clear at all times in accordance with. 
the College's fire insurarice policy. Each house has a pay 
phone. 

iit~henettes . .. . . 
Each house has a kitchenette equipped with a refrigeratori hot 
plate, and a few utensils. All house members (not the maids) 
are responsible for keeping this space clean, which includes 
dish washing and food storage. Unclean kitchenettes will 
re~ult in the locking -0f the room by.the Bousekeeper. 
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Locking the Houses 

The houses are locked every night by the Night Watchman at 
1:00 a.m. and unlocked again between 6:30 and 7:00 a.m. If 
locked out, a student may get a house key from the Watchman's 
Booth and deposit it in the small box next to each house door. 
If a key is lost, the student will be charged for the cost of 
replacing the lock and replacement keys ($25). The Night 
Watchmen inspect the houses on fixed rounds throughout the 
night. 

Moving at end of term 

,Students must dismantle their rooms twice a year, in June and 
• December. Possessions may be left in locked closets during 

the winter, but only furniture may be left in the summer, 
when summer programs and house repairs take place. Belong
ings that are name-tagged may be left in attics and storerooms 
at the students own risk. 

Noise 

Noise which unreasonably interferes with the use and enjoy
ment of College facilities by other members of the Community 
must be avoided. Complaints of this nature are handled by 
the Housing Committee or the Judicial Committee. 

Firearms 

All firearms, licensed, or not, are forbidden on College 
property. 

Student Use of Academic Facilities 
(Classrooms, Studios, Rehearsal Space) 

With the exception of uses described·below, academic facilities 
may be used for other purposes only by special arrangement with 
the College Registrar. Classrooms are assigned by the College 
Registrar; unoccupied classrooms may be used for study at night 
provided they are left in good order for classes the next day. 
Because of insurance regulations and the possibility of damage 
done by paint 9r other materials to walls, floors and furniture, 
art students are asked to work in assigned areas only, not in 
classrooms or student rooms, living rooms or cardrooms. Students 
may use faculty offices for studying with the permission of the 
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instructors to whom the offices belong. No cooking applianc8s 
are to be used by students in the Barn. 

Use of Performance Space 

Planned community events or performing arts rehearsals take 
precedence over informal use of Commons Theatre, Barn Theatre, 
Usdan Gallery, Carriage Barn or the Tishman Lecture Hall. 
Community events should be scheduled through the Student 
Services Office. Requests for other use of these spaces 
should also be made there, except for use during times when 
classes are scheduled, in which case the Registrar of the 
College must be consulted. 

Dining Rooms 

Students may not go barefoot in the Dining Rooms. No meals may 
be taken to students in the student houses without permission 
of the College Physician. Dishes, silver and glassware are to 
remain in the Dining Rooms except by permission of the Director. 

Pets 

Pets have over the years caused considerable damage and annoy
ance; they also have presented hygiene and sanitation problems 
as well as health and maintenance problems. There is a dis
agreement within the Community on how to solve the pet problem. 
A "moratorium" exists a"t present on the matter and currently 
pets are allowed providing (as stated in the Pet Regulations) 
each House (including college-owned off-campus houses) 
approves the presence of any animals living in it, by a 
majority vote and providing the suite in which the animal 
will live accepts it unanimously. 

Pets continue, then, to be on trial and at the end of the term 
the situation will be reviewed. (The term "pets" as used here 
refers to dogs and cats only. Sheep, pigs, turkeys, monkeys, 
rabbits, goats etc. are not allowed in student houses, or 
other campus buildings.) 

Emergencies, Accidents, Arrests 

Any accident or arrest involving a student must be reported 
immediately to the Student Services Office or the Watchman's 
Booth. Accidents should also be reported to the Health Service, 
whether injury is apparent or not. If emergency information 
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is needed at night, call the Security guards at ext. 235, and 
the proper action will be taken. 

Visitors 

Students are wel~ome to have visitors on campus, although they 
are asked to register at the Watchman's Booth, or the Switch
board. Guests will not be admitted on campus after 11:00 p.m. 
unless accompanied by a student. Visitors are not permitted 
to take up.residence on campus, and if a complaint is registered 
by anyone, the administration will ask the person to leave. 

The Administration res~rves the right to bar the presence of 
any person on campus whose behavior constitutes a threat to the 
safety and well being of members of the College community'" 

The College and the Law 

Students should remember that they continue to be subject to 
state and federal laws with respect to drugs, alcohol, and 
automobiles. 

The College will, upon request of a student's family, act as 
temporary court guardian to a student who has been arrested and 
will also provide advice as to counsel and bail. 

Policy on Research and Questionnaires Involving Students 

Any class research projects involving Bennington students as 
subjects must be approved beforehand with the instructor involved 
and with the Dean of Studies. Any individual o~ gr6up·~ishing 
to engage in off-campus activities related to the College, such 
as field work, surveys, or organizing, must first consult the 
Dean of Studies. No questionnaires are to be distributed by 
outsiders to the College community without the approval of the 
Dean of Studies. 

Motor V ehieles and Pal'•klng 

All vehicles (including motorcycles) used or owned by enrolled 
students, faculty members, administrators, or staff, must be 
registered with Security. There is no fee for a registration 
sticker. It should be placed on the left front bun1perof the 
vehicle. • • 
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Registered. vehicles may be parked, at the owner's risk, in 
designated lots on campus in accordance to the regulations 
circulated by Security. These basically say that cars owned 
by campus residents must park in the resident lot, non-residents 
in the non-resident lot, no more than 20 minutes in the 20-
minute lot, etc. Cars can only be parked in front of buildings 
and houses while loading or unloading stuff. Otherwise, they 
block fire lanes, maintenance trucks, or delivery trucks. 

Unreg~stered and ~llegally parked vehicles will be ticketed by 
Secur 7t~. Car~ ticketed_three times or more are subject to 
unnotified towing. Parking ticket fines are: first ticket_ 
$5. 00; secon·d ti~ket - $7. 50; third and subsequent tickets -
$10.00; towing charge - $15.00. 

All fines must be paid before a student can register for•the 
following term. For students with campus jobs, fines are 
d~ducied from your paycheck. 

Driving on lawns or fields is also prohibited. Violaters will 
be fined for da~ages incurred. 

The Security force is authorized to deny the right to drive on 
campus ~o any per~on under the influence of alchohol or drugs, 
o: who is a chronic offender of vehicle regulations. Cars 
without registration stickers will be denied access on campus 
after 6:00 p.m.· 

Fees and Fines 

College !ees for tuition, room and board are payable when due 
unless different arrangements have been made with the Business 
Office ahead of time. The College will not reserve places for 
students whose fees have not been received by due dates. The 
cost of repairing any damage caused by students their guests 
or their pets will be charged to the students. 'college bills 
and fines are payable when presented. They must be paid before 
th 7 student can be recommended for graduation or before trans
cript requests can be filled by the College 

Enforcement 

These regulations will be enforced by the Administration of the 
College, _if other Community governing bodies are ineffective. 
In most instances, enforcement will involve bringing the viola-
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tion to the attention of the student concerned, explaining its 
justification and requesting compliance. Where this is ineffec
tive, and depending upon the circumstances, notices of Adminis
trative reprimand, fines, withholding of grades and transcripts, 
suspension or expulsion may be invoked. In such cases, 
administrative action will only be taken after written notice 
has been given to the student of the alleged violation and the 
proposed administrative action. Within ten days after receiving 
the notice of violation, the student concerned may request a 
hearing before a Committee made up of the Dean of Studies, the 
Dean of Faculty, and the Director of the Student Services Office, 
and two students to be designated by the Student Council. If 
no hearing is 1requested within ten days, or after an appropriate 
hearing has been held, this Committee shall issue a written 
statement of penalty to the student concerned setting forth the 
nature of the violation and the penalty to be enforced. Appeal 
from such statement of penalty may then be taken within ten 
days to the President of the College. 

Fire Regulations 

The Director of Physical Plant is responsible, in cooperation 
with the Student Fire Chief and Fire Wardens from each house, 
for the carrying out of all fire regul~tions. Any fire, no 
matter how small, is to be reported to him or t6 hi~ assistin~. 
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even if the fire has already been extinguished. In the event 
of a drill, buildings.must be cleared as quickly as possible 
when the appropriate alarm sounds. 

Students are urged to supply their rooms with metal waste
baskets and ashtrays. 

Smoking is not permitted in Tishman Hall, the Commons Theatre 
or in the Carriage Barn Pit, where the frequent presence of 
large audiences makes smoking particularly dangerous. 

Because of the extraordinary fire hazard involved, hallways 
must be kept clear at all times, fire screens must be used 
when fireplaces are in use and cooking appliances may not be 
used in student rooms. Candles may not be used in student 
houses or other buildings on campus without the express approval 
of the Director of Physical Plant. 

All electrical equipment is subject to inspection throughout 
the year by the Director of the Physical Plant and the College 
electrician. Room inspections for fire hazards are sometimes 
held. They will be ann6unced, ~nd only fire and safety hazards 
are being looked for. .• The following i terns are not allowed in 
student rooms: refrigerators, televisions, not plates, immer
sion heaters, coffee makers~ or anything using a heating unit. 
These appliances may be used in Kitchenettes or bathrooms where 
there is adequite wiring £or them. Extention cords, three-way 
plugs, and oil paints are ~ot permitted anywhere in the 
dormitories. 

Also, please be conscientious about turning lights off when you 
leave your room, and closing doors and windows when the heat is 
on. If radiators do not turn off, call Maintenance. The 
College oil and electricity bill runs about $50,000 a month 
in cold weather. • 

In case of. fire, evacuate building, dial Operator or use fire 
alarm box to signal·campus. Isolate fire by closing windows 
and doors. At night, turn on lights and open shades. Fire 
alarm box locations: 
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on.front of Jennings 
wall of middle section of the Barn facing Library 
West side of Woolley 
East side of McCullou·gh 
on the Southest. door of Commons 

Fire alarms follow the code below: 

1 continuous blast 

2 short blasts 
3 short blasts 

4 short blasts 

5 short blasts 

repeating short blasts 
1 short blast 

Initial alarm, to be followed by 
the area signal 

Jennings, Carriage Barn, Orchard 
Barn, Cricket Hill, Shingle Cottage, 
President's house, Ludlow 
East student houses, Brooder, 
East faculty houses, Maintenance 
Commons, Library, Dickinson, 
Tishman 
All campus 
All Clear 
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COLLEGE WEEK 
Tuesday, September 10: Student Handbook. Available to all 

students. Contains information on 
how to arvive at Bennington. Publish
ed by the Student Services Office. 

Wednesday, Sept.ember 11: Contest. "Find The Typo I" The first 
student to discover and report any 
typographical error in the Student 
Handbook will receive from SSO an 
honorary Red Pencil.* 
*(While supplies last • .) 

Thursday, September 12: Dramatic Reading. "The Co~stitution of 
Bennington College" will be read on 
Commons lawn. Interested participants 
should bring their Student Handbook 
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to follow along. 

community 
organization 
' 

Everybody in this small but open community is encouraged, 
urged, and expected to participate in the issues that. arise 
and the decisions that have to be reached in the operation 
of it. Whether or not a student becomes directly involved 
with the student government, participation of some kind is 
inevitable in a community that is truly self governing. 

As is the case for most self governing bodies, it has been 
found that some basic structure is necessa~y tri provide an 
effective means of communications, discussion, debate and 
resolution. Bennington's structure and Constitution are 
unique in that they are based on the expectation that some 
common responsibilites will be shared by all members of the 
community--students, faculty, and administration. All 
participate and have some voice in most questions of college 
wide concern. The three constituencies usually meet separ
ately to deliberate and vone upon matters affecting them, 
although all three occasionally meet together in Community 
Meetings to discuss issues of general or overlapping concern. 

THE HOUSE MEETINGS 

There are fifteen campus houses and four off-campus, college
owned houses which form the vital and active political units 
in the community life of the college. Issues of direct con
cern to students can most effectively be discussed and voted 
upon in house meetings, generally held once a week at Coffee 
Hour. 

A chairman is elected by each house who arranges the agenda 
and schedules for these informal house meetings, and makes 
sure that daily life in the house is proceeding smoothly. 
Considerations such as excess of noise, the use of living 
areas, house and campus activities and so forth all fall under 
the jurisdiction of each house. The chairman can determine 
when problems necessit~te the couns~ling-and idvtce of the 
Student Services Office, and, in problematic cases, an.admin
istrative decision. An assistant house chairman is also 
elected, who helps with these responsibilities and substitutes 
for the chairman in meetings if necessary. 
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·nm STUDENT COUNCIL 

The Student Council is a body in a constant state of flux, as 
its powers and! functions are redetermined frequently in campus 
elections. 0asically, house chairmen, and representatives 
elected by Qf-' . earnpu.s students, serve as delegates to this 
body which concerns itself with issues of community life and 
makes recommendations about affairs of administrative policy. 
Its .weekly meetings are open to all interested members of the 
community, 

The president :iind vi.eie-president of Student Council are 
elected each term from the representatives. The vice
president ir; ;i vot 1ng RJ1ember of Council, while the President's 
voting position must be refilled, by election, by another 
member of his ho11se. Council appoints a secretary from the 
student body at large, who is paid from the Council's budget, 
but is not a voting mf:mber. The Student Council Treasurer, 
and the chairpersons of the Housing and Recreation Committees 
are elected from among the voting members. 

Student Counc.U har; the following broad responsibilities and 
rights: 
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1. Inquiring and deliberating upon all matters of 
comrm.rn i ty 1 i:fe i,1,rising within the council or 
presented to it for consideration by other groups. 

2. Referrlng su~h matters, with or without its 
recommendation, to student houses for balloting 
aud delib~ration whenever appropriate. 

3. Consolidating and publicizing the results of 
elec:ions and votes held in the houses or in the 
cni::J.r ~- cornr,,ut!i ty. Community and house votes are 
btndin~ on ~ouncil. 

4. Ex~cuting the regulations and condu~ting the 
1Jus·i 1r:ies.:::-:i of the student electorate, employing 
wh:8t,)ver 1t1eahs necssary and proper within the 
p:rovisloiti.2< uf. th,e Coilsti tut ion. 

5, Creatl1D1g standing, ad hoc, and sub-committees to 
, facilitate the executive and deliberative func

tions o.f council. These committees will be 
headed by_one member of council, elected or 
appointed to the .. position, and staffed by 
members; of the community at large.· Periodic 

6. 

7. 

reports to council will be made by_these 
committees 1 and a petition of 15% of the 
student electorate will require the committee 
to hold a public hearing on the policies they 
propose or have adop~ed_; __ 1?.i:ovi~ed. further th~t 
that ·student electorate has the ·power to nomin
ate members.for these committees by petition of 
15% of the eligible voters. 

Calling student or Community Meetings to discuss 
issues which are judged to require public debate 
before deliberation in house meetings. 

Conducting special elections to fill unexpired 
terms of student government officers. 

Student Council usually meets Tuesday nights at 6 or 6:30 p.m. 
in the red dining room. Meetings 1 are open to all members of 
th~ community. 

A large part of Student Council's budget is spent by two 
stanging committees. The Recreation Committee, which 
organizes parties, dances, picnics, concerts, etc., and the 
film club which orders the movies shown twice a week through
out the t~rm. Another important Student Council Committee is 
the Judicial Committee, which deliberates on all student 
infractions of the College rules and regulations. It is an 
ad hoc committee, elected by Student Council from the student 
body at large, each time a case arises. Students are not 
allowed to sit on two consecutive committees. Any member of 
the community may request Student Council to form a Judicial 
Committee, through the president of the Council if confiden
tiality is necessary. All Judicial Committee decisions are 
appealable to the president of the College. 

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 

The Student Educational Policies Committee consists of two 
student representatives elected from each Division. It is the 
forum where students discuss and evaluate the College's aca
demic policy, and pass on relevant recommendations to the 
administration. 
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One primary concern of the S.E.P.C. is to provide student 
imput in the faculty review process. Using review forms 
filled out by students, the divisional representatives tabu
late and summarize students' evaluation of individual faculty 
members. The divisional representatives present this informa
tion to the Faculty Personnel Committee. 

Assisting the divisional representatives are the "In Class 
E.P.C. Reps." Every class elects a representative at the 
beginning of the term. The student representative serves as 
a liaison between the students and instructor of that class, 
and twice each term, after consulting the instructor, 
moderates a class discussion of the course. Directing the 
discussion along evaluative and constructive lines, the 
student may ask for opinions or raise questions concerning 
the subject matter of the course, materials, methods and 
assignments. A report of this discussion, written by the 
student representative and approved by the class, is presented 
to the instructor, and copies are submitted to the two S.E.P.C. 
representatives for the appropriate division. 

The results of the first meeting, at mid-semester, are used 
as a worksheet to help the instructor plan the remainder of 
the course. The results of the second meeting, at semester's 
end, are forwarded by the in class representatives to the 
divisional representatives for use in the review process. 

A relatively new function of the S.E.P.C. is regular meetings 
with the Board of Trustees. These meetings are designed to 
help the Trustees keep abreast of current student concerns 
and vice-versa. S.E.P.C. divisional representatives also 
attend faculty meetings and designate two members to represent 
students at Faculty Educational Policies Committee meetings. 

Student Educational Policies Committee meetings are open to 
any member of the College community and are held weekly. 

STUDENT HOUSING COMMITTEE 

The Student Housing Committee, in close conjunction with the 
administration's Director of Housing, deals with all problems 
and complaints related to rooming and housing situations. 
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The committee meets at least once a week to review and make 
exceptions to the housing rules, although committee members 
are always available for consultation. 

The SHC also establishes procedures and priorities for room 
drawing and allocations for upcoming terms. Tpese procedures 
are listed in the appendix. (For more information see Housing 
Office listing.) 

This committee has four members elected from the community at 
large by Student Council, and a chairperson elected from 
the members of Student Council. 

Organization ol Faculty 

Faculty Meeting 

The primary organ for the conduct of faculty affairs is the 
faculty meeting, chaired by the President. Faculty meetings 
are normally held on the first Wednesday of every month 
during resident terms, at 4:15 p.m. 

All regular members of the faculty are obliged to attend. 
Teaching Associates and Assistants may attend, the former 
with voting privileges. In addition to the teaching faculty, 
the administrative officers of the College are entitled to 
attend, the following officers having voting privileges: 

Dean of the Faculty 
Dean of Studies 
Director of Admissions 
Director of Health Services 
Psychiatric Counselor 
Director of Student Services 
Assistant to the Dean of Studies 
Librarian 

Sixteen selected members of the student body also attend the 
faculty meeting, but without vote. 
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FACULTY EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 

The Faculty Educational Policies Committee is the policy for
mulating and review body of the faculty, virtually an executive 
committee of the faculty. It considers all questions of educa
tional policy, prepares proposals for consideration in faculty 
meetings, reviews divisional curricula and performance, and 
approves all new or changed courses proposed by the divisions. 
Any member of the faculty wishing to put a proposal before the 
faculty may first put the item on the agenda of the FEPC. 

The FEPC is made up of seven elected members of the faculty, 
constituted as follows: one member to represent the Dance 
and Drama Divisions, and one member from each of the other 
six divisions. All members of the faculty who are in at least 
their third year of service are eligible for election to the 
FEPC. Election is for a two-year period; elections are 
staggered so that two positions, and sometimes one, bec6me 
vacant at the end of each academic term. The Dean of the 
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Faculty and the Dean of Studies are ex-officio members, and 
the committee is chaired by the Dean of the Faculty. Two 
students elected by the Student Educational Policies Committee 
from its committee attend the FEPC with full provileges. 

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING COMMITTEE 

The Educational Counseling Committee has the following functions: 

1. Recommending to the faculty· a college standard of 
academic performance. 

2. Advising the Dean of Studies concerning the appli
cation of that standard. 

3. Advising any student personally concerning his 
academic performance and plans. 

4. Sanctioning an individual variation of the college's 
requirements for the Bachelor's Degree. 

5. Recommending the award of the degree upon satis
factory completion of the college's requirements 
for the degree. 

The operations of the committee are divided ainong faculty 
chaired panels and the Dean. The Dean periodically reviews 
each student's performance, and brings to the committee cas~s 
in which there is doubt that the college's standards are being 
met. He is responsible for all correspondence relating panel 
decisions to students and/or parents. Members of the panel 
study in advance the records of the students to·be reviewed. 
A student's record contains admissions material, __ instructor's 
reports, counselor's reports, NRT reports, and minutes of any 
previous ECC review. 

The ECC is composed of ten members of the faculty, one from 
each division except Literature and Language and Social Science, 
which have two representatives each, elected by the faculty at 
large, with the Dean of Studies serving as an e~~officio 
member and as chairman. Elections are for a three year term, 
and are staggered so that two and in some years three new 
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members are elected·each year. After serving a three year 
term. a committee member may request that he be ineligible 
for reelection for the next two years. 

FACULTY PERSONNEL ~OMMITTEE 

The Faculty Personne,l Committee meets regularly with the 
President to advise on appointment policy and on all 
reappointments to the faculty. In addition it consults 
and advises on the rank order distribution of faculty 
salaries. 

The FPC is made up of five members: four are elected from 
the faculty at large, and the Dean of the Faculty serves 
as an ex-officio member and chairs, The President does not 
vote. Faculty members are elected for three-year terms. 
All faculty members who are at least in their third year 
of service are eligible for election. 

PERSONNEL REVIEW COMMITTEE 

The Personnel Review Committee is charged with overseeing the 
~roper enforcement of the general salary policy and with hear
ing appeals from faculty members who have not been reappointed 
and who have specific grievances concrrning salary assignment 
of teaching duties, assignment of space and other iacilities, 
or propriety of conduct. 

Three committee members are elected from the faculty at large 
for three-year terms. All members who are in at least their 
third year of service are eligible for election to the PRC· 
however, members ·of the Faculty Personnel Committee are not 
eligible for election. 
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NOTE: Both Deans are formally appointed by the 
Trustees upon recommendation· of the President. 
The President's recommendation is based on the 
results of a preferential ballot cast by the 
faculty, with all faculty members of at least 
three yeats services eligible for the posts. 
Student opinions are informally solicited. 

Student and Faculty Committees 

ART AND ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE 

This committee advises the administration and Trustees on 
matters relating to college architecture, general maintenance, 
the design and siting of buildings, significant alterations to 
existing facilities, and landscaping of the grounds. 

Seven appointed faculty members serve for indefinite terms, 
and five students are annually nominated by Student Council. 
The Director of Business and Finance, and the Director of 
Physical Plant meet with the committee as ex-officio members. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL COUNCIL 

The Constitutional Council is the juridical guardian of the 
constitution. It is called upon to settle disputes pertain
ing to constitutional jurisdiction. Since the College 
Constitution has not been revised since 1966, this committee 
rarely meets. 

It is composed of three faculty members elected by the faculty 
for three year terms, three students elected by the student 
body, and three appointed administrators. 

ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE 

The Admissions Committee is made up of students, faculty and 
admissions staff. The committee discusses admissions poltcies, 
reads folders and makes recommendations; final decisions on 
applications are made by the Director of Admissions. 

NON-RESIDENT TERM COMMITTEE 

The operation of the Non-Resident Term Office is reviewed by 
a ten member NRT Committee, composed of student, faculty, and 
administrative representatives, who advise on NRT policy and 
goalsy and allocate NRT grant money. 
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The Bennington Bureaucracy 
or who to talk to about what 

There are a lot of offices and red tape up in the Barn, and 
the ~ollciwing is a brief description of what each office.does, 
and how and when it can help students. 

THE STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE 

The Student Services Office exists to serve the needs of 
students and to facilitate all non-academic plans. The office 
covers such areas as housing, post-graduate plans, athletic 
plans, non-academic space, Student Handbook, foreign students, 
housekeeping, security--in other words, anything a student or 
group of students proposes. 

We work closely with the Housing Committee, Svaha Cafe 
~nd.will be ~esponsive to requests of Student Counc~l. Indeed, 
in some senses, the office exists to act as ombudsman for 
students, to unsnarl ·tangles, avoid red tape and, in general., 
make clear the new administration's determination to make 
students' non-academic life.pleasant. The office is flexible 
and should serve as an information.desk for students with 
questions. The door is always open. 

THE DEAN OF STUDIES OFFICE 

. The Dean of Studies Office deals with all things academic. 
Michael Rock, Dean of Studi~s, chairs th~ Edtication Cotiri~eling 
Comm1.ttee which is charged withmaintaining academic ·standards 
at the College. He and his assistant, Jane Sobel, review the 
programs,a?d the evaluative comments for each student every 
term. They have the power to approve but not to reject student 
programs. Questionable programs or marginal work is reviewed 
by the ECC. Counselor assignm'ents are made in • the Dean of • 
Studies Office. 

If you have difficulty with your program, your courses 
or your counselor, make an appointment with Michael Rock or 
Jane Sobel. 

Gertrude· Syverstad is-the Registrar. Registration 
cards should be turned in to.her; tether know of any changes 
you make in your program .. She is also a notary public. 
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-Rosemary Odell is the Rec9rder. She handles all transcript 
requests. 

Teresa Yancy has extra copies of .the curriculum as well 
as registration ,cards, tutorial request. forms and plan forms 
tor submission to Division~. 

THE .BUSlNESS OFFICE 

The most frequent contact.between you and The Busi.ness·Office 
will involve giving or getting ~oney~ • 

. . 

The· giving pa;t is th.e payment of term bills and charge slips. 
The former is una\1oidab1e·; and the .latter can al"Hays be • 
avoided by the .simple acts of returiii.ng ltbra.ry books, park
ing in designated areas after·your. vehicle has been registered, 
and not ~ama:ging or losing College property. • • • 

The getting is.cashing personal checks up to $25 and being 
paid for work performed. Checks can-be cashed in Barn 19 

• during the hours .posted. After two bad checks., this service 
1$ withheld, Pay checks are distributed in.the mailboxes 
located in .Commons ... 

If you have a financial problem requiring a short term loan, . 
consult the Financial Aid Office. If your request is approved, 
the 'Business Office will issue the loan. • • 

Food. Services (Seiler Is) and Plant Maintenance. (Allied)· are •• . 
also responsibilites of the Business . Office; • arid your comments 
on both are desired--good and bad. • • • 

If you find yourself in need of legal help, the office rian 
r~fer you to a lodal attorney.· 

Unless there are other-appointments scheduled~ students can 
see the Business Manager at' any ti.me wi tbout an appointment 
by visiting Bain 21·. • • • • 

HOUSING 

A.t most colleges, .student housing is done by a computer that 
randomly matches names and numbers. We aren't quite so av'ante .... 
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guard at Bennington and handle housing by the long, ted1.ous 
"personal touch" method. 

One of the most sympathetic ears around is that of the Housing 
Director, Alice Miller, Sr. (not to be-confused with Alice T. 
Miller, who heads the NRT Office).She, along with the Student 
Housing Committee, will go to all extremes to work out any 
rooming problem that may arise. This may include noisy 
neighbors, crabby roommates, an overwhelming desire for 
solitude, or a need to live off-campus. 

The Housing Regulations and Procedures are written up in the 
the appendix, but rule #1 is that no changes should be made 
without first clearing it through the Housing Officer, 
Barn #40. 

EL PRESIDENTE 

College presidents are always curious figures because their 
primary prerequisite is a strong liver and a quick tongue 
'(scholarly pretensions run glass in hand .... ). Along with 
this, however, a Bennington president must possess strong 
parenial instincts to care for many of the 6hildish problems 
that arise within the communal family. As ludicrous as this 
may sound, it is the family-like, self-governing community 
that gives Bennington the uniqueness it claims in developing 
more than just intellectual growth. 

"The president is responsible to the Board of Trustees for 
college policy and administration"(faculty hand book). He is 
also an ex-officio member of all faculty committees and chair-
man of the faculty meeting. His real job, however, is to insure 
that.the great Bennington awareness is maintained both internally 
and externally; to make sure that the place functions • 
according to its rules, and maintains its aims and ideals within, 
and to promote and maintain that image .to the public. 

Joseph Murphy has the warm appeal of all I~ish presidents, 
although he often says that his Polish-Jewish ancestry is more 
dominant in his char~cter. His main concern is to reinforce 
the college's public image and to enhance both fund raising and 
admissions ef;forts. He has left much of the internal organiza
tion in the able hands of his Queens College cohort, Bernie Iser, 
the Director of Business and Finance. Many beneficial changes 
have occurred since Joe's arrival, ranging from sound-proofing 
of the new student houses to post-faculty meeting cocktail 
parties. 

Joe is always warm and willing to talk to anyone about anything, 
although we won't hesitate to tell you if he thinks you're full 
of He doesn't want people to be intimidated by the title 
"President", for he knows that the only way to find out every
thing is by talking to everyone. So, if you're looking for a 
sharp-witted, sarcastic conversation about re~lity over cigaretts 
(low tar) and coffee (sometimes Irish), make an appointment to 
see Joe .... if he's in town. 

DEAN OF THE FACULTY 

The Dean of the Faculty is responsible to the Pre~ident 
for supervision and formulation of policy-relating to the 
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. . . 

·faculty at the College. • Included are curriculum plann;i.ng, 
. the. instructional. budget, "faculty appointme_nts and reappoint-

.. men ts; • salaries and· fringe benefits, sabbaticals and leave_s, 
. faculty committee assignments, faculty research funds, and 

the operation of ~he library. Be prepares the agenda for 
. the Faculty Educational Policies Committee and Faculty 

•••. Meetings; and. chairs the Faculty Educational Policies 
··Committee and.Faculty Personnel Committee mee.tings . 

.. Any.faculty· related. problems that cannot· be resolved through 
the Deari of ·studies· or Divisional Offices should be t·aken 
tO the Dean:of Faculty. • 

i. TH~ NON-RESIDENT TERM . . .. 

In January, s~udent~ >ieave campus f~r jobs_· in a :variety of fields, 
or conduct independent projects under .the supervisiOn.o:f a·f.aculty 
sponsor; for a riine week period. Under the auspices of the Dean 
of· •. Studies, the. Non-Resident· Office c_Oordinates this program and 
a~sists students in jotr placement .and housing. Alice. T. Miller 
is the D.ire.ctor; and Deborah Barrington:, her assistant. The NRT 
staff. is eager and· willing to assist.· every _student locate worth-. 
while employment.· 'l'he office has helpful.information on job· 
openings and i.nternship programs~ • (For students who like to plan 
in. advance,· an.d meet early application deadlines,· a listing of 
summerinternships is also available.) To assist students with 
housing, the office has compiled.a booklet of private and commer
cial housing.possibilities .• For those-at acomplete·1oss for an 
NRT• project; don't despair.· Come in as·soon as you can, and we 
will.work on it together .. The office also has.phone directories, 
maps and- Chamber of Comme.rce materials from larger cities -in the 
United States and Canada, plus handy reference materials for job 
applications; 

If you come up·with a great.volunteer.job, but _still need money 
to pay.your rent; a small amount of financial.support may be· 

<.. av-ailable. through NRT granfs provided liy. the College~·. Federal. · 
• / fund.ing is< ava:11able, under tfre College Work 'Study program, to 

-finance students who qualify for the program arid who wish· to work 
~n non-profit organizations. ·Request financial assistance from 
the NRT Office in the early fall. 

•• Students·.· a;re • encouraged. to begin thinking· about N_RT in September, 
and to Visit the Office _tQ review available jobs and· housing . 
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possibilities as the listings arrive. Don't save things for the 
last minute - it's really cold in January when you have no place 
to stay and nothing to eat. 

THE ADMiISSIONS OFFICE 

The Admissions Office does all the things you'd expect an 
Admis~ions Office to do, the purpose being, obviously, to keep 
the College supplied with appropriate students. We are con
stantly trying to think of new ways to let people know about 
Bennington and this year are branching out our efforts by 
hiring some part-time admissions representatives in various 
cities around the country. San Francisco, Miami, and Denver 
will have a Bennington person to do inquiry follow-ups, inter-
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We can often be helpful in locating a lender if you have 
difficulty locating a bank in your home town. 

The Financial Aid otfi6e can also a~thorize very small loans 
from the Business Office. All these loans are to be repaid 
before the end of the term and loans will. be made only to 
students whose bills are paid and have no outstanding charge 
slips. So have your accounts in good order before asking for 
a $25 emergency loan. 

If you disagree with the Director on the determination of your 
aid and can't work it out within the office, you may appeal to 
the Financial Aid Committee which is composed of faculty, 
administrators and students, who will give you the ultimate 
word. 

One final note: Although the Financial Aid Office channels 
monies to needy students, the Business Office actually dis
burses, handles, double-checks, all money transactions at the 
College. Be in touch with them directly about any problem you 
may have concerning term bills, tuition insurance, medical 
insurance, etc. 

DATA YOU CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT ABOUT THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE 

The College's Publications and Information Office produces 
publicity for campus events, supervjses all College printing, 
and publishes numerous magazines, brochures and descriptive 
flyers. Here's how to make use of the Publications Office: 

To obtain publicity for events, students or facurty seeking 
local announcement of performances, readings or lectures 
should undertake the basic research and preparation of a 
press release, which will be edited, copied and distributed 
to the local media by the Publications Office. The vital 
information to include in your release is: date, time and 
location; admissions/reservation information; names of parti
cipants in the event; the spbnsor, if any; and a non
editorial description of the event. 

To obtain printed announcements or programs, consult the 
Publications Office for design ideas and information on· 
graphic production. The cost of posters and programs is 
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charged to the event's sponsor, its production budget, or 
the division involved. Information about local printers and 
their prices is available through the Publications Office. 

To obtain photographs for publicity or record-keeping, you 
may contact the publications director, who is also the College's 
photographer-of-record. To schedule a shooting, plan at least 
a week in advance and give the publications director some idea 
of the type of photography you require. A few publicity photos 
will be taken free of charge and distributed to the local media 
with your press release. Prints of these photos or pictures 
from an extensive shooting will be provided at a small cost. 

The publications director would be happy as a clam to advise 
students or faculty on graphic design or press release writing 
problems. Don't hesitate to call our toll-free number. 

DUPLICATING ROOM 

One of the less bureaucratic offices that you may find 
handy is the duplicating room (Barn 6). Veteran captain, 
Bea Shapiro, is a master of her pet Xerox, mimeograph and 
ditto copiers. Virtually anything you want copied or 
printed can be accommodated at a minimal price. There are 
also Xerox machines located in the Library and the music 
library at Jennings. The Brunning machine for printing 
music is in the basement of Jennings, aqd the music 
librarian should know who can run it. 

• 
The duplicating room is also responsible for typing, 

printing, and distributing galleys and community notices 
(see Publications). Anyone wishing to express themselves 
in this manner should submit it to Bea. 

THE ALUMNI OFFICE I 

The Alumni Office is responsible for keeping alumni in tou9h with 
the College and encouraging their support of it. The Dir~ctor's 
specific assignments include planning and coordination of all 
alumni volunteer activities for Admissions, NRT, fund-raising and 
the Alumni Association, as well as such special projects as Alumni 
Weekend, and the publication at regular intervals of an Alumni 
Directory. / 
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SPECIAL PROJECTS OFFICE 

The S • 1 P • pecia roJects Office initiates and enacts programs that 
can broaden the scope of the College, so as not to burden the 
day-to-day acti¥ities of other departments. Thus, abroad pro
grams, su~mer programs, alumni degree completion, special 
presenta!ion~, and fuller utilization of campus facilities, 
a:e all insti?ated by this office. The object is to implement 
wide alternatives and additions in curriculum to students and 
to allow diversity in the four years one spends at Bennington. 

SECURITY 

The Security Force is that bunch of guys in blue who lounge 
out on the porch of the Watchman's Booth. If you're nice to 
them, !hey ~ight open the gate for you. If you're not nice, 
they will ticket and tow your car, kick out your friends who 
a:e sleeping in the living room, spot your candle through the 
win~ow, dognap your best friend, tell you to stop playing 
mu~ic on Commons lawn, remove your bicycle from the hallway 
or maybe call up the real cops to arrest you for driving on' 
the grass. 

They are also the people to talk to about registering your 
car and guests,reporting any thefts or vandalism, and removing 
unwanted strangers from campus. If you lock yourself out of 
your room, studio, or house (the houses are locked at 1:00 
a.m.), they will come and let you in. They also might drive 
you to your off-campus house on cold, rainy nights. 

If any emergencies arise between 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., 
call Security at ext. 235. During the day, ~all the operator. 

MAINTENANCE 

The College rather presumptuously hopes that students will take 
a little responsibility in keeping Bennington beautiful. They 
have found, however, that this is not always the case and have 
hired a full maintenance staff to keep us in that cou~try club 
atmosphere. • 
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Down in the big windowless maintenance building~ that is always 
rumbling and smoking, is kept an exotic assortment of painters, 
plumbers, electricians, carpenters, maids, lawn mowers, grass 
rakers, and key makers, along with all the elaborate parapher
nalia that their fields engage. 

The most common, and often tamest, of these creatures are the 
maids. They can be seen, or at least heard, at 7 a.m., Monday 
through Friday, banging against your door with a wet mop. DO 
NOT FEAR!!! They are instinctively trained not to clean rooms. 
only hallways, living rooms, and bathrooms. They will make an 
awful squawk, though, if-they discover bicycles, bed springs, 
dirty dishes, or pet messes in their territories, or find furni
ture missing from it, and they will report such trespassings 
to the appropriate authority. The maids can be very helpful in 
obtaining furniture missing from rooms, and giving out informa
tion on storage space for trunks, beds, etc. 

Students can get paint from maintenance to paint their rooms, 
blocks and boards for bookshelves from the carpenters, sign out 
for needed tools, and get hot air for their balloons, bicvcle 
tires, and philosophy classes. 

A complete description of the maintenance services scheduled 
for -your dorm will be distributed separately . 

• 
If you run into any problems with the physical environment, or 
know of something in disrepair, call maintenance, ext. 244, or 
the Housekeeper, ext. 325. 
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The academic ~tructure of Bennington is fairly simple; you can 
do whatever you want as long ·as you know what you are doing, 
and can explain it to the people involved. There are very few 
requirements, but lbts of options and guidelines. to help you 
make optimum use of the faculty and facilities. Any problems 
or brainstorms should be taken to your faculty counselor; the 
Assistant to the Dean of Studies, Jane Sobel (of the Dean of 
Studies Office). 

THE COUNSELING SYSTEM - (Use Your Counselor!) 

Every student is assigned a faculty counselor by the Dean of 
Studies Office. The counselor is your personal consultant in 
program planning, course selection, and any other problems, 
academic or not, that may arise. It is the responsibility of 
each student to keep the counselor informed about the direction 
of his educational plan, the nature of the educational work 
undertaken, and any issue that might arise therefrom. It is 
the responsibility of the counselor to be informed about and 
to assist in the educational progress of the students assigned 
to him. 

Meetings should be scheduled at the beginning of the term to 
exchange information on course selection and summer or NRT 
activities. When course selection for the following term, or 
formulation of your Ten ta ti ve OI\ C9nfirmat-ion of Plan, comes 
up, these too should be disctissed with counselors, and the 
appropriate papers signed. _Counselors also give out course 
comments as they are written at mid-term. The Dean of 
Studies Office mails you your final comments. 

Counselors have regularly scheduled hours when they are avail
able for their counselees (each has about ten), and Wednesday 
from two to three o'clock is universal counseling hour. No 
classes are scheduled at this time, and all faculty members 
should be in their offices. 

Normally a student has the same counselor for the entire year, 
but if for some reason the relationship is unsatisfactory, re
assignment through the Dean of Studies Office is possible 
without embarrassment. A counselor selection questionnaire 
is distributed in June. 

E.C.C. REVIEW. COUNSELORS REPORT 

The Dean of Studies Office reviews each student's work at the 
end of term and the Educational Counseling Committee reviews 
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the records of students with questionable programs, or marginal 
work. The counselor is normally present when one of his coun
selees is being reviewed by this committee. 

At the end of term, counselors submit a report on the work of 
the counselee. ~omments often concern the_ students adjustment 
to the College, academic progress or problems, and recommenda
tions for future work. 

TRANSFER STUDENT STATUS 

Bennington does not automatically assign transfer students to 
a certain class level', out considers them to be entering students 
without defined class rank. The level of- courses to be taken is 
decided in consultation with your counselor and instructors, 
taking into account past work done elsewhere. The student's 
class standing, and prospective date of graduation is determined 
by the E.C.C. and the division of major, usually during their 
second term, in conjunction with a Tentative Plan. Most transfer 
students graduate in the regular _four tear period, although they 
may be lucky and get asked to. spend:additional time to earn their 
degree. • • 

Faculty aad Dlvlalon• 

The College is divided into.eight.bi~ision•: Black Music Dance 
, . . . • . ' ' 

Drama, Literature and.Languages~- Music, Science, Social Science, 
and Visual Arts. Within each Divisi6n there a~e a number of 
disciplines, such as Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, etc. under 
the Science Division. Each Division is responsible for planning 
a Divisional curriculum responsive to student needs as well as 
the interests and capacities of the faculty. Divisional course 
offerings are reviewed by the F.E.P.C. sometime during the 
spring term. The Divisions are also responsible for establish
ing Divisional Requirements for~stude~t~ majoring in that 
Division, and they must review.individual students work as they 
apply to major in the.Divi~i~n. Student request~ f6r tutorials 
must be approved by the Division involved and the E.C.C. The 
faculty of each Division meets once a week to attend to the 
above business, and the two student representatives of the 
Student Educational Policies Committee from the Division attend 
these meetings. 
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DIVISIONAL SECRETARIES 

Each Division selects, from among its faculty members, a Secre
tary who is responsible for coordinating the overall operation 
of the Division. The Secretary of the Division is a rotating 
position. There are no "Division Heads" as in other colleges. 
The term of office varies, usually one or two terms. 

FACULTY SECRETARIES 

Each Division has, or shares with another.Division, a secretary 
who is responsible for much of the paperwork and operation of 
the Division. These secretaries can be of help to students 
with course and faculty information, but they are not consid
ered private ·secretaries to faculty members; they work for the 
Division as a whole .. 

Black Music 

Dance and Drama 
Lit. and Lang. 
Music 
Science 
Social Science 

Suzanne Jones 

Thelma van Dale 
Margaret Michaelson 
Suzanne Jones 
Joanne Schultz 
Laura No\Vak 

Faculty Offices and appointments 

Jennings 220 (2-5) 

VAPA E218 
Barn 68A 
Jennings 113 (9-1) 
Dickinson 114 
Barn 72 

Each· faculty member has an off·ice located in the building of 
his Di~isional domain. Appointments are easily arranged, and 
office hours are usually posted on the office door for unsche
duled appointments~ Each faculty member also has a mailbox 
along the back wall of the Post Office. 

DIVISIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Each Division establishes a set of requirements of quality and 
quantity of work for majors within the Division. These cover work 
done before the Tentative Plan is submitted, the required compon
ants of the Tentative Plan~ the nature of the Senior Project, and 
requirements for a deg~ee from'.the Division. Since new require
ments are being drawn up simultaneously to the printing of this 
Handbook, the updated ·versions are not presently available. They 
will be· distributed as a supplement as soon as they are ready. 
Faculty counselors, Dean of Studies Office or Dean of Faculty 
should have copies of them if necessary. 
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COMMENTS 

Comments are written by inst.ructors for every student in his 
courses, and are distributed to the appropriate faculty counselors 
for distribution to students. A copy of these comments becomes 
a permanent part of the student's record in the Dean of Studies 
Office. 

The <?nly ratings which appear on these comments are Passing, Not 
Passing, and Incomplete. Bennington no longer gives students 
letter gr~des as they take the emphasis of the aims of the College 
and quantify rather than qualify the work. This was decided by 
a long and tedious faculty vote in 1975. • 

TO BE COMPLETED 

If difficulty in completing work is anticipated by the student, 
a T? Be Completed may be requested from the involved instructo:r. 
TBC s are only granted at the discretion of the instructor if 
the student's work in the course is otherwise Passing. Work 
submitted late may be discounted to any degree the instructor 
chooses. TB~·s should be dis~ussed and arranged in advance with 
the instructor: and are usually made up by the first week of the 
following acade~Lc term. Earlier deadlines, or extensions are 
also granted at th3 instructor's discretion, although extensions 
are only granted under very special circumstances. If the stu
•font fails to make up the work, he will fail the course. Perman
ent Incompletes are only approved in cases of major health pro
blems. T~C's are discouraged by both faculty memebers and the 
Deans Office and are usually difficult to obtain, so to not 
become dependent on them. 
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The Classes 

Class.Attendance 

It is expected that stud~nts will attend all their classes, 
including those at the very beginning and end of the term. 
If a student must miss a class, the instructor should be 
notified. When, .in the judgement of the instructor, absence 
makes it impossible to meet the demands of the course, the 
student will be dropped, with consequent failure. Substitu
tions.·for work missed will be accepted at the instructor's 
option. 

If a stU:dent is detained away from the ·campus, he can notify 
the Student Services Office, who will explain the absence to 
instructors and the counselor. If the student is admitted to 
the Infirmary as a patient, the Infirmary will notify his 
counselor, but the student is expected to let his instructors 
know of his absence. 

If a student wishes to bring a guest to class, he should notify 
the iristructot in advance, and they should be introduced before 
the clasi be~ins. 

)Plagiarism • 

By plagiarism is meant the passing off as one's own work the 
work of. others. This practice is clearly contrary to the 
educational philo~ophy. and aims of Bennington College. Some 
students enter.college with no sense of the intellectual and 
moral implications of plagiarism; some, for instance, e:ron
eously think that a bibliography at the end of a paper is 
adequate acknowledgement for any degree of indebtedness and 
justifies paraphrasing or copying material" Stude~ts_who are 
in doubt about the nature and implications of plagiarism should 
discuss the problem with their instructors or counselor. 

Wh~never plagiarism is discovered or suspected, the instructor 
speaks to the student and, unless he is satisfied that no fur-. 
there procedure is necessary, reports the case to the Dean of 
Studies. Before deciding on further action, the instructor 
discusses the case at an ad hoc meeting with the counselor and 
the Dean of Studies. Procedures within the instructor's choice 
range.from admonition and warning to failure in the course or 
expuision from the course .• If the ad hoc group considers more 
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extreme action warranted, the case will be referred to a panel 
of the Educational Counseling Committee, which will act on the 
behalf of the faculty and make a recommendation to the Presi
dent. A record of cases reported will be kep by the Dean of 
Studies 

Tutorials 

In limited numbers, second and third year students may request 
an individual tutorial with a certain faculty member in a 
specific area not covered by the curriculum offering. The 
counse1or, the proposed tutor and his Division, and the Educa
tional Counseling Committee must indicate their approval of 
the. tutorial application on a form available in the Dean of 
Studies Office. Any tutorial is considered a regular course 
in the student's total program. 

Audits 

Auditing courses is possible at Bennington, but not recommended 
for new studerits, and permission to attend a class without 
expectation of cridit will depend to some extent on the stu
dent's academ.ic standing and the wishes of the instructor of 
the class. 

Extras 

Extras are taken. as part of full courses, such as Dance Techniques 
within a dance course, which may be taken with the instructor's 
permission, but for which no credit is given. Students taking 
an extra are still expected to attend class regularly" 

Dropping a Course 

A student wishing to make any change of program should first 
discuss the idea with his counselor. Dropping a course and re
placing it with another in the first two weeks of the term may 
be doni without prejudic~ to the record" After that date, a 
Change of Program form must be obtained from the Dean of Studies 
Office, on which the reasons for the change are explained. This 
form must then be signed by the instructor or instructors con
cerned and by the counselor, all of whom are free to comment on 
the proposed change. The completed form is then returned to the 
Dean of Studies, who may question any change of program which 
reduces the number of courses a student is taking. 
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Course Credits 

Students normally take four courses each term, each cours~ con
stituting four semester hours credit. Courses are coloquially 
called quarters here. A program of thirds or halfs (i.e. only 
three or two courses per term) may be elected by the.studen~, 
with the approval of the Educational Counseling Committee, if. 
a need for extended work in.the area can be demonstrated. This 
program is not recommended for thesis work or for freshmen. 

Non-Resident Term 

Each January, students obtain jobs away from campus, or conduct 
independent projects under the supervision of a faculty sponsor, 
for a nine-week period. 

Before receiving a Bennington degree, students must complete at 
least three acceptable NRT's. All students write papers de
scribing their experiences, while employers and faculty co~n
selors evaluate the students performance. For students doing 
independent projects, a faculty member, or qualified sponsor, 
must endorse and evaluate the project. 

Jobs may be related to your academic field, or they ~ay be out
side your academic major, as NRT is often the only time to 
explore other fields. 

As education, NRT is more than simply forty hours a week; it 
is involvement in a community and different living environment. 
It can give you a greater sense of competence, and the confi
dence to deal with problems outside the academic world. 

Alternative Options 

Study in Absentia 

Study away from Bennington which fulfills part of the require
ments for graduation is carried out by some students every year. 
Plans for study elsewhere should be incorporat~d into the Tenta
tive Plan and must be approved by the student's major division 
and the Educational Counseling Committee. Approval of the 
student's plan shall constitute a commitment on the part of the 
College that, if the plan is satisfactorily completed, and the 
student's work upon return to the College is satisfactory, the 
time spent elsewhere will be considered the equivalent of a 
specified period of residence at Bennington. 
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A student who has interest in studying abroad is advised to 
begin planning well in advance, in consultation with the 
appropriate language instructor and a faculty member of the 
Division of the student's major in order to plan a program of 
study that will meet divisional expectations. The Dean of 
Studies Office has information about study abroad. 

In determining a student's fitness for study abroad, the 
Educational Counseling Committee considers the following: 

The student's present standing in the College, 
maturity, and general capacity to carry out the 
plan; 
The student's profici~ncy in the language of the 
country chosen; 
The degree to which the work to be done abroad 
would replace the educational experience available 
at Bennington 

Completing Work For The Degree in Absentia 

Completing degree requirements by studying in absentia dur
ing the senior year is in most cases academically unwise, and 
the general rule of the College is that the senior year must 
be completed in residence. Only in exceptional circumstances 
may a present or former student who needs no more than two 
terms for graduation be permitted to fulfill requirements for 
the degree in absentia. 

Applications for such permission should be incorporated in the 
student's Confirmation of Plan or in an amendment to it, stat~ 
ing why the student cannot continue at or return to Bennington 
and describing in detail what remains to be carried out under 
Bennington direction, such as the senior project, and the 
course of studies proposed elsewhere. 

Permission will be granted if the application is approved by 
the student's major division and the Educational Counseling· 
Committee. The.applicant must satisfy the division and the 
committee of his or her capacity for independent work on·· an 
advanced level, and that the program elsewhere will have edu
cational value approximately equivalent to what the student 
is missing at Bennington. 
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If permission is granted, a counselor will be appointed to 
represent the division and the College in further communica
tions with the student, to provide guidance and to certify 
satisfactory completion of the agreed program to the d~vision 
and the Educational Counseling Committee. There is a fee for 
this service. 

If any part of the work, such as i senior project, is being 
done under the supervision of the counselor, an additional 
fee will be charged: 

Leaves of Absence 

A student wishing to leave Bennington to complete a plan of 
study outside the College whose plan has been approved by 
the Educational Counseling Committee is assured of a. place 
in the College upon return after completing the plan. 
Requests for a leave take the form of a letter submitted 
to the Dean of Studies indicating the reasons for request
ing a leave, the length of time to be spent away, and what 
the student intends to do during that time. The Dean's 
Office, acting in conjunction with the ECC and, when appro
priate, the Health Service, will consider the request and 
inform the student of any expectations or conditions to be 
met before re-entry. 

Withdrawal 

Any student who withdraws rinder other circumstances from 
those described above and wishes to return will be re
admitted in competition with entering students. It is 
important that the student who plans to withdraw, whether 
temporarily or permanently, should inform the Dean of Studies, 
in writing, as soon as plans are firmly set. 

How much credit will be given toward a Bennington degree for 
courses taken elsewhere will depend on evaluation, after the 
student's·return, of the work which has been done. 

Early Graduation 

Normally, the work for the degree is completed in four years. 
If a student wishes to qualify for graduation in less than 
eight terms, this should be incorporated in the Tentative Plan. 
If the proposal is accepted by the~f~culty of the student's 
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major, the student can request review by the Educational Coun
seling Committee, who will consider the plan in the light of 
the following criteria: 

The amount bf work necessary to meet the College's 
standards for a liberal arts education, as well as 
competence in a major, is to be fully equivalent 
to that achieved over a normal period. 

The quality of the work in the major field is to be 
distinguished, and advanced work outside the major 
is to be above average. 

The faculty in the major field is to judge whether 
the quantity of work in the major will be suffi
cient if carried o~t as planned, and whether the 
quality of the work to date is distinguished and 
promises to continue to be so. 

Graduate Work 

Many Bennington students go on after graduation to earn 
advanced degrees. Planning for this starts well before 
graduation, however. The student should discuss the possi
bil1ty of graduate work with instructors in the major divi
sion for whatever guidance they may be able to give. The 
student should also consult a recently established graduate 
school information service in the Student Services Office 
for further information about entrance examinations and 
requirements, scholarships and fellowships. 

Program Planning and Registration 

One of the most essential ingredients of the Bennington con
cept of education is that students are allowed to direct and 
redirect themselves in their choice of studies. Stupid 
truisms, like "you get out of it what you put into it" come 
to mind, and in this case, they usually border on accuracy. 
Considering the potential of choice at the College, a student 
has enough say in his educational program that he should not 
spend his years here without learning precisely the things 
he wishes to know most about. 
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Planning the course program requires careful consideration. 
New students are encouraged to. formulate some tentative 
choices to discuss with their counselors before registration. 
A wise general plan includes using the first two years to 
explore various divisions (at least four), while maintaining 
a continuity of interest which will lead to a choice of major. 
An unballanced or over-specialized p~ogram can work to a 
student's later disadvantage. 

Registration 

Just after Long Weekend each term, very detailed instructions 
for Registration for the following term are distributed. The 
most important thing to remember is to be quick about going 
about it all, or you may not get into the classes you want, 
or you may even be fined for late registration. 

There are four basic and simple steps involved in registration. 

1. obtaining your program card from the Business 
Office 

2. getting course cards signed by instructors 

3. getting program card signed by your faculty 
counselor 

4. turning in both the program card and the class 
cards to the Registrar's Office 

The only hitches are that you have to pay a non-r~fundable 
deposit and pay all unpaid bills to the Business Office to 
get your program card (the deposit is deducted from the follow
ing term bill), and there is a fine for cards that are turned 
in to the Registrar after the announced deadline. This is all 
necessary so that the administration can predict what the en
rollment for the following term. wi.11 be~ • All tutorial and . 
special program forms must·also be.turned inby t-he deadline, 
or they will not be considered, and thus not approved, by ihe 
Educational Counseling Committee. 

Degree Requirements 

The following are the College wide_· degree requirements ·cur-
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.. rEmtly. ih effect: 

l. That ~verf student do work of at lea.st one term I s 
. dur~tion 1n four different divisions of the College 
during the first_two years. 

2. That every stud~nt beyo~d-the first year ta~e at 
·least.one year's passing work beyond·the intro
du~tory level in each of three different disci
p;in~s, two of w:hich may, but need not fall 
within one division of the College. ·' 

'3 • That no student b~ permitted to· undertake more 
than 22·quarte~s in a single division. 

The Plan Sy tem lor Pinal Work•· 

,Ma..:f6ri_n(a~·•~enningtq~ is.doneby .. s~bmitting_a ser:ies of plans 
•• to"the d1v1s1on of maJqr and the Dean of Studies Office to • 

report on the progress and future direction of academic work. 
The Tentative Plan is submitted in the second term of the 

. second year; the,Request for Confirmation of Plan~ in the 

. f;;econd term of the· third year. 

..... • ••.·_.-
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The Tentative Plan 

The Tentative Plan is written after careful consultation 
between the student and his counselor. In the Plan, the 
student is expected to address the question of range and 
balance of work during the first two years, acknowledging 
any omissions in the program or shortcomings in areas studied. 
A plan also describes the preparation for the major being 
chosen and how this choice fits in with future plans. In 
6utlining the program for advanced work, the student indicates 
the areas of study to be continued. • • 

A student also mentions any special requests for fut~re study, 
such as a leave of absence, study in absentia, and s6 forth, 
giving specific reasons why these plans are justified, ~nd 
indicating the manner in which they will be fulfilled. 

If the faculty of the division in which the student hopes to 
major accepts the plan, it is then considered by the Dean of 
Studies and the Educational Counseling Committee. Approval 
by the Dean and the ECC is assurance that the student i~. 
considered ready for advanced work in the major field and 
outside it, on the condition that· the quality of the work 
does not deteriorate. 

If a plan is rejected by the division or the ECC, it may 
indicate that the studerit is not consdered capable of doing 
advanced work, and may subsequently be asked to withdraw. 
On the other hand, the record may warrant further time for. 
the student to qualify for work in the intended major field, 
or in another discipline. In such a case, the student will 
be informed of the reasons for the deferral. If the ECC, 
in deferring a plan, expresses some doubt about a student's 

. ability to work on an advanced level, the student may return 
at the possible risk of being asked to spend more time than 
usual in earning the degree, or of once again failing to 
gain acceptance of a Tentative Plan. 

Request for Confirmation of Plan 

This plan is written to follow up and finalize the goals set 
forth in the Tentative Plan. Attention is given to the s~nior 
project or thesis, and the course of study complementing. it~· 
with explanations about any changes the student has made or .. 
wishes to make contrary to the intentions of the Tentative::~~· 
Plan. The earlier plan, in fact, is something of a poirit ~f -~ 
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c~mparison, h!ving s~rved to help the student prepare for the 
final pl~n. uraduation depends on the successful completion 
~f the final plan, as approved by the student's thesis or pro~ 
Ject_ tutor, the major division, and the ECC. 

Change of Plan 

If a student wishes to make any changes in his plan after 
either of the above have been approved, he must submit a 
Ch~nge of Plan form to the Dean of Studies and the ECC. 

The Confidentiality of Records Act 

~Y this !ed~~al ~aw, passed in 1974, any student ma 
~nf~rmation in his file dated after January 1 1975Y 

fes 5ire !0 see ~our file, a request should be ~ade i~ 
o • tudies Office. 

see any 
If you 

the Dean 
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surrounding 
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Transportation 

There is a bus station in Bennington on 126 Washington Ave., 
just off Main Street. Bus schedules can be found at the 

·switchboard and the Student Services Office. There are daily 
buses to New York City, which is about a four hour trip. 
Buses run from Williamstown to Boston, and there are two buses 
in the morning from Bennington to Williamstown. Bus lines 
also run to Albany, Brattleboro, and Montreal. 

The closest train stations are in Rensselear and Pittsfield, 
both on the Amtrack line. 

Albany has the closest commercial airport, although Bennington 
has.a private one. Airline connections can be made through 
one of the travel agents listed in the Yellow Pages. 

There is a local Mini-Bus route i~ the Bennington area that 
has a stop at the Flagpole in front of the Barn. It has 
several routes around the area, and the one that goes from 
the. College to town is listed below. For more information 
or schedules, call 2~2754. Schedules are also available in 
the Student Services Office. The fare to town is 409; 
multiple trip tickets can save money. 

RESTAURANTS 

High Quality, High Priced 

The Brasserie 

Bennington Potter's Yard, 324 County Street. 
Lunch 12 4:30 p.m., Cocktail$ 4:30 - 6 on, 
Dinner 6 - 9 p.m. 

A French .based menu with emphasis on omelettes and 
quiches. Outside patio. Unique and tasty house 
salad dressing. Another good place to introduce 
your parents to. Cocktails, wirie. 

The Rai.nbarrel 

North Bennington, at th~ bottom of the hill on the 
North (Jennings) end of campus, within walking dis
tance. Closed Tuesdays. Open for Lunch and Dinner 
other days. French and Italian fare. Cocktails, 
wine . 
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The Publyk Haus 

Harwood Hill (Route 7 towards Manchester). Open 
for Lunch and Dinner. Bar. Imaginative fare, 
especially Bellit's cucumber soup. Good salads, 
quiche, as well as more substantial dinner selections. 
Reasonable cost. 

The Four Chimneys 

Old Bennington, on Route 7 toward Albany. Lunch 
and dinner. Extremely classy decor and service, 
excellent food, with an emphasis on French cooking. 
Cocktail lounge. Closed during part of the winter. 
Expensive. 

The Shirkshire 

663 Main Street. A basically American menu of fine 
food. Very small, with cocktails. 

Yoshi's 

Fine Japanese cuisine, a lot of food at moderate 
prices. Just over the New York State line on Route 
7 (Vermont Route 9). ~xotic cocktails and Japanese 
beer and wine. 

Le Jardin 

Located on Route 2 west of Williamstown. 
Good French Food. Only advantage over the Brasserie 
is the Sunday morning brunch ... all you can eat for 
$5.00. A very tasty and welcome Sunday sabbatical 
from Seiler's. Brunch hours: 10 to 2 p.m. 

The Best Alternatives 

The Villager 
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Although reputed as a Bennington student hot-spot, 
the Villager offers excellent sandwiches, pizza and 
dinners at very reasonable prices. Drinks and atmos
phere to boot. The best pies a la mode in North 
Bennington. Not the best place to take parents. 

The Eagle Bridge Inn 

Worth the drive_out Route 22 for good, reasonably 
priced menu. Fish, omelettes 1 d ! sa a s ... a nice hip 
place. G?od bar, sometimes live entertainment. 

Family Type Normal Dining - moderate to high priced 

The Four Squires 

421 ~ain St~eet. Lunch ind Dinner. This is where 
Benningto~ executives" eat lu:gch, and where the 
n~uveau riche families eat dinner, but don't be 
discouraged, because the food is generally quite 
g~od, ~ut expensive. A good bar to drink in at 
night if you're opposed to rowdiness. 

The British Maid 

R~ute 2 in W·illiamstown. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. A great place to have a moderately priced 
brea~fast/bru~ch. where slow, careful cooking and 
~ervic~ prev.~ils. Very individualized menu, includ
ing, things like banana milk and fruit pancakes. 

The Vermont Steak House. 

716 Main-Street. As its name implies, real Vermont 
steaks abound, as well as some seafood dishes. 
Lunch and dinner. A beautiful wooden bar. 

The Intown 

712 Main St~eet. Italian food including pizzas. 
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner every day 
except Monday. Bar~ Good prices for generally 
good food. 

Bennington Pizza 

In Monument Plaza. Probably the best pizzas one 
could find in Vermont. Served in the strange 
at~osphere qf walls covered with ski posters. 
Grinders a&'well. Phone in orders. 
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Dunkin' Donuts 
. tin downtown area, resplen

Located on Ma~n St:ee Coffee and donuts any 
dent in plastic bric~- Bavarian Kreme espe-
time of the day or ni~h~~llent for midnight trysts. 
cially recommended. x 

Friendly~s . 
t the Four Corners heading 

300 South Street, pas haven't traveled in New 
to Williamstown. I~ you_ ed the Friendly's . 
England before, you ve m~~~se concept with em~hasis 
empire, a hard core fran d normal burgers, fish 
on truly good ice cream an_ is generally friendly, 
sandwiches, etc •. The se~~~:;he-Only-Cola-We-~e~ve, 
but beware of Friendly~C re than one opinion. 

hich is odious according to mo 
;he chowder is excellent. 

McDonald's ·n is Route 7 to the 
"d Drive which agai th r 

110 Northsi e h how it got all those o e . 
Four Corners, ~hou~ The father of them all is 

I can't imagine. and serving ex~ctly 
na~es dwell in Bennington had last week in 
alive an p der you 
the same Quarter oun 
Dubuque. 

Kin~ Louis Ill . 
::.=,:;:Jii' izza shop, with good pizza. 

Ben Mont Ave. An~the~e~nington Pizza, some say . 
Some say better tt:n it's pizza. 
worse. At any ra , 

Tastee Freez "k the 
Four Corners. _Lr e 

. on Route 7 towar~s am-like substance. 
Again, y '11 love the ice ere It's really 
~~~e!o m~!tion thedB~~eT~~tB~~~::· is generously 
not bad at all, an 
glooped. 

CINEMAS bucks plus capri-
. . to spend your two . . and 

'10 

If you're willin~ -In specializing in bikinis 
1 t here's a Drive cious Y, 

motorcycles at the junction of Routes 67A and 7. For the 
more judicious aficionado (and/or those lacking transporta
tion} Cinema I and II occasionally offer a goodie within 
walking distanc.e in the Mammoth Mart complex. In town, 
on Main Street, The Harte (reminiscent of 'The Last Picture 
Show'), has about the same first run type showing f~ a 
homier atmosphere. A small movie theatre in Williamstown 
offers the latest in film fare. The Manchester Cinema 
is the best and almost always worth the thirty minut~ drive 
up Route 7, with a turn at Route 30 by the Bromley Mountain 
sign. All are listed in the Bennington Banner and phone 
book. 

TELEPHONES 

All Bennington phone exchanges are preceeded by 44, but 
these two numbers need not be dialed locally, so the numbers 
are either 2-XXXX or 7-XXXX. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

Volunteer work by students is much appreciated by the commun
ity organizations of Bennington. Details on volunteering can 
be found at ths Student Services Office. 

The United Counseling Service, Dewey St. 
Bennington Day Care, 238 Union St. 
Planned Parenthood, 439 Main St. 
Halfway House, 204 Depot St. 

CAR SERVICE 

2-5429 
2-4553 
2-3360 
2-5435 

Most American cars can be serviced in Bennington at the appro
priate car dealership. There are also many free lance mechan
ics who can be found in the Yellow Pages. Parts for foreign 
cars can be found or ordered through Central Auto Supply on 
Ben Mont Avenue, H & H Auto Supply in Manchester, or Benning
ton Auto Parts on Route 7 near 67A. 

BANKS 

The Catamount is the most convenient with drive-in offices 
in North Bennington, Price Chopper parking lot, and down
town Bennington. First Vermont, down at the Monument Plaza 
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Shopping Center and 500 Main Street, is reputable, as well 
as Vermont National and Chittenden Trust in town; 

SWIMMING 

There is public swimming, and private hours available at the 
Recreation Center on Gage Street in Bennington. Talk to 
the Student Services Office for details. 

STORES 

We can't possibly list everything here, but some of the better 
ones are worth mentioning. Check the Yellow Pages, or ask an 
old-timer, for what you need. 

Vermont State Liquor Store on Depot Street.in Bennington. It's 
the only place to get hard liquor for about fifty miles around. 

Spice and Nice, North Street, Bennington. Typical high priced 
health food store. • 

Madkours, East Main Street, Bennington. Gourmet shop, hot 
Deli. Good place for Secret Santa shopping. 

Greenbergs, Main Street, Bennington. Do-all, buy-all hardware 
store. 

Price Chopper, right outside the Main gate. Best and most 
convenient supermarket. Open 24 hours, until 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Power's Market in North Bennington at the bottom of the hill. 
High class, expensive groceries. 

North-West Grocery on route 67a going toward New York in North 
Bennington. Typical small pick-up shop. Open Sunday for 
coffee hour quickies. 

There is also a food CO-OP in North Bennington that meets in the 
Congregational Church on the first Tuesday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. 
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·THE TRUSTEE ORGANIZATION 

The Trustees meet four times a . . 
June at the College and. J year, in October, April and 

d t , in anuary in New York c·t , . an s udents are regularl • . i y. Facultv 
Admissions and Financial !i~nv~ied !o atte~d meetings of the u 
Grounds, Community Life, anct'D u~ni Relation~, Building and 
as those portions of the Ed ~~e opment_C?mmittees, as well 
cussions which do not perta1;1catio1;1al_P?licies Committee dis

in o individual contracts. 

Mrs. T. Edward Hambleton Ch · 
Mr Ir • J ' airman of the Board 

• wi1:1 • Askew, Vice Chairman 
Mrs. Alvin C. Eurich Vice Cha~ . 
Mr And H . ' irman • rew eiskell, Secretary . 
:~· ~ernard Iser, Assistant Secretary 

• oseph Lord, Treasurer 

Mrs. Walter S. Bernheimer 
Ms. Jeannette W. Bertles 
Dr. Albert H. Bowker 
Mr. Lisle C. Carter 
Mrs. Maurice A. Deane 
M:. Fairleigh S. Dickinson, J 
Miss Helen Frankenthaler r. 

Miss Kristen Lippincott 
Mr. Bevis Longstreth 
Mrs. Joan D. Manley 
Mr. Thomas Matthews 
Mr. Roberto Meinrath 
Mrs. Albert Merck 

Mr. Robert Gutman 
Mr. Jon L. Hagler 
Mr. Lucien M. Hanks 
Mr. Joseph S. Iseman 
Mr. Francis Keppel 

Ms. Carolyn Merkel 
Mrs. Stanley G; Mortimer 
Mrs~ John W. Nields •. 
Mrs. Albert R. Schreck 
.Mrs. Nathaniel H. tisdan 
Ms. Mary Ellen W. Houston 
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FACULTY LIST BY DIVISION, FALL 1977 

Black Music 

Dixon, William 
Graves, Milford 
Horenstein, Stephen 

Dance 

Brown, Patrika (fall) 
+Carruthers, Tony 
Cathcart, Thomas (fall) 
Dixon, William 
Dooley, Raymond 
Dunn, Judith 
.Flower, Cedric 
LaGi'glia, Anthony (fall) 
*Moore, Jack 
Roan, Barbara 
Wittman, Josef 
Wittman, Martha 

Drama 

Baker, Frank 
Brown, Patrika (fall)· 
+Carruthers, Tony 
Cathcart, ·Thomas (fall) 
(Cavander, Kenneth - spring) 
Dooley, Raymond 
Fl'ower, Cedric 
*Logan, Leroy 
O'Dwyer, Laurence 
Reynolds, Patricia (Madley, fall) 
Sorkin, Roger 
Young, Janis (fall) 

Science & Mathematics 

Aebersold, Dennis 
Cichanowski, Stanley 
**Coburn, Robert 
Flaccus, Edward 
+ ** Supowit, Lee 
van der Linde, Reinhoud 
Wohnus, Fr.ederick 
Woodworth, Robert 
Wyman, Arlene 
Drew, Donald 

Literature & Languages 

Becker, Stephen (fall) 
Belitt, Ben (fall) 
Chao, Phebe 
Cheuse, • Alan • • 
Delbanco, Nicholas 
Feinman, Alvin 
Fernandez, Enrique 
*++Fredericks, Claude 
*++Gonzales, Eduardo 
++Guy, Georges 
Horwitz, Martin 
Maizitis, Mara 
(Malamud, Bernard, ++spring) 
Mayer, Reinhard 
*Paglia, Camille 
Sandy, Stephen 
Stewart, Marguerite 
**Tristman, Richard 
Weil-Sayre, Sylvia 

Music 

Baker, Frank 
Brant, Henry 
Calabro, Louis 
Finckel, Marianne 
Fine, Vivian 
Frisch, Richard 
Glick, Jack 
*Kahn, Sue Ann 
Mallow, Barbara (fall) 
Nowak, Lionel 
Pachman, Maurice 
**Schonbeck, Gunnar 
(Chadabe, Joel, consultant) 
Starobin, David 

Teaching Assistants 

Ash, Jay (Black Music) 
Brooks, Arthur (Black Music) 
Caput, Pascal (French) 
Horenstein, Stephen (Dance) 
Hoyer, Jeffrey (Black Music) 
Keilig, Isabel (German) 
Kossman, Michael (Russian) 
Valero Juan (Spanish) 

Social Sciences 

Blake, Richard 
*Brown, Donald R. 
Carini, Louis 
Cohen, Ronald 
Dodge, Mary (fall) 
Ferruolo, Stephen 
Har~is, Steven 
Kensinger, Kenneth 
Kirkpatrick, Joanna 
Mayers,Kenneth 
Ricks, Arnold 
Rock, Michael 
Schlabach, Anne 
Schroeder, William 
*Sugerman, Sally 
Welter, Rush 
Hohenberg, Paul 

Visual Arts 

Akers, Frank 
Adams, Pat 
*Ford, Jane 
+ ++Haas, Richard 
*Hatcher, Brower 
Healy, Sophia 
Newman, John (fall) 
Potoff, Reeva 
Rappaport, Neil 
Rosen, Stanley 
Shane, Grahame 
**Tillim, Sidney 
+Witkin, Isaac 
++Wofford, Philip 
Kay, Bryan 

Technical Associates 

Brown, Rae (Early Childhood) 
Johnston, Laura (Language Lab.) 
Juskevich, Janet (Dance/Drama) 
Pearson, Nicholas (Sculpture) 
Rawson, Anne (Early Childhood) 
Yung, Elizabeth (Early Childhood) 

Technical Coordinator 

Raina, Don 

* sabb•tical, fall 1977 
+ leave, fall 1977 • 
** sabbatical, spring 1978 
++ leave, spring 1978 
__ Secretary of the Division 
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ADMINISTRATORS 1977-78 

President 
Dean of the Faculty 
Dean of Studies 

Assistant to the Dean 
Director of Non-Resident Term 
Registrar 

Director of Business and Finance 

Registrar 

Director of Student Services/1'dmissions 
Director of HOusirtg 

Coordinator of Admissions/F_inancial • Aid 
Director of Fina~cial Aid •. 
Financial Aid Counselor and 

Campus Jobs 

Director of Capital Fund and 
Associates Program • 

Alumni Director 
Director of College Relations 

and Special Projects·. 
Director of Publications 
Grant Officer 

Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
Reference and Circulation 

Librarian 

Health Service 
Director of Heaith Service 

Psychiatric Counselor 
Nurse Practitioner. 

Post Office 
Postmistress 

Seiler's Food Service 
Director 

Allied Maintenance 
Job Manager 
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Joseph S. Murphy 
Donald R. Brown 
Michael Rock 
Jane Sobel 
Alice T. Miller 
Gertrude Syverstad 
Bernard Iser 

Gertrude Syverstad 

Jeans. Aldrich 
Alice Mil'ler 

John Nissen 
Thelma Bullock 

Jeff Rossbach 

·Rebecca B. Stickney 
Sue Edelman 

Christine Graham 
Alex Brown 
Roger Kimball , 

Robert Agard 
Jane Rudd 

M;i.chael Carver 

Paul Hamburg, M.D. 
. Lamont w. Hornbeck, M.D. 
.Barbara Finlayson 
Wenonah Powsner 

_Eleanor Moore 

Paul Renzi 

Russell Lord 

HOUSING PROCEDURES AND PRIORITIES 

The following is a set of rules drawn up by the College's 
Director of Housing and the Studen-c Housing Committee. The 
Housing Office, which is run by the above people, under the 
supervision of the Student Services Office, does all room 
assignments and rommate matching. They also oversee and deal 
with housing complaints, room changes, and requests for excep
tions to the.housing priorities. The Housing Committee is 
responsible to Student Council. 

On Campus Housing 

I. House Chairpersons: It is the responsibility of the 
House Chairperson to make sure that all members of 
the house are aware of and in compliance with current 
housing regulations. 

Students in the house should direct their complaints 
about rule violations to the chairperson. Should 
the chairperson find it impossible to enforce the 
regulations or to solve an existing problem in the 
house, he or she should establish contact with the 
Housing Office. 

House chairpersons shall be exempt from responsibility 
for the financial obligations of the house except as 
residents thereof. 

II. Room Drawings: Three weeks before the end of each 
term, all on campus houses hold meetings for the 
purpose of assigning rooms for the upcoming term. 
One week before these meetings are held, house 
chairpe~sons clear with Student Council the date 
and time of these meetings to insure against any 
conflicts. 

III. In-House Rules: Also one week before these meetings, 
each house should hold a meeting of current residents 
planning to 1 remain in the house, for the purpose of 
writing a description of that house's "character." 
A vote of·at least two-thirds of those at the 
meeting may declare that house subject to certain 
regulations for the following term only. These 
might include special quiet hours, rules ~or the 
use of public space, and so forth. It is expected 
that students seeking residence in the house are 
aware of the regulations and will conduct them-
selves accordingly. House descriptions and times 
of room drawings are made public by Student Council. 
An uestion as to the a ro riateness of a house's 
re ulatio will be reviewed b the Housin Committee. 
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IV. Housing Priorities: The Housing Office may request 
each house to hold a certain number of double~ and/ 
or singles for entering students. Rooms are either 
retained by students who want to remain whe:e they 
are or new rooms are chosen in accordance with the 
priority scheme set forth in this section. 

It should be noted at the outset that once a room 
is relinquished by an individual during a t~rm, or 
becomes vacant for whatever reason, the assignment 
of that room is a matter to be decided upon by the 
Housing Office in cooperation with the chairperson 
of the given house. In no case may~ s~udent_move 
into an open room without prior permission. Viola
tions, if they should occur, will be ~eait with by 
a judicial committee of Student Council. 

In most cases an effort will be made to allow 
individuals i~ the house first opportunity to take 
the open room; however, exceptions_to th~s proce
dure can and will be made at the discretion of the 
Housing Office. 

The following list of priorities apply t~ all on-campus_students 
unless an exception is granted at a hearing of the Housing Com
mittee. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In cases of equal priority, rooms are assigned 
by lottery. 
Within each class, all else being equal, stude~ts 
in their second term have priority over those in 
their first. 
Any two students eighteen years of age or over, 
regardless of sex, may officially ~ign up for_a 
double room, subject to other housing r~gu~ations. 
Any student 21 years old befo:e ~he beginn1~g of 
the term automatically has priority for a single 
and assumes the housing status of a junior. Such 
students assume senior class status only whe~ they 
actually become seniors. Further~ore! age will be 
.taken into consideration (though it will not be a 
binding factor) in assigning rooms to freshmen 
and sophomores. 
If the number of doubles available exceeds the 
number of entering freshmen and other student~ 
requesting doubles, those remaining doubles will 
be filled by sophomores (transfer sophomores . 
receiving assignment to doubles before returning 

students). Second term sophomores have priority 
for singles assigned by means of a class wide 
lottery conducted by the Housing Office. Current 
roommates draw a number as a paid. 

6. Priority among students with residency within a 
house is given by class. If a student is living 
in a given house at the time of room drawings, 
he has resident priority for choosing a room in 
that house for the following term: All students 
including transfers, of the same class and term' 
~ave equa~ priority in their house once residency 
is established. Longevity is not an additional 
priority. However, Student Services and the 
Housing Committee will attempt to grant the 
requests of returning students before those of 
new transfers. (It is important to note that 
in all cases, in-house priority is subject to 
the_rule in section 3, part IV, paragraph 2, that 
during the course of a term, the Housing Committee 
may-assign rooms to people outside the house 
under certain circumstances, at the discreti~n 
of the committee.) 

7. All freshmen will be assigned to doubles or apart- . 
ments. Freshmen will generally not be permitted 
to have singles. Exceptions to this rule may be 
made_in special cases by appeal to the Housing 
Committee. In reviewing requests for singles the 
Housing Committee stresses that students livi~g in 
doubles are expected to make an effort to get 
along with their assigned or chosen roommates· 
attempts to coerce the Committee, or to infri~ge 
upon a rommate's rights, will not result in a 
favorable disposition of the case in question. 

Furthermore, roommate changes can only be made 
after obtaining permission of the Housing Office. 

8. D~spite residency, no freshman or sophomore may 
sign up for an avail_able single unless he or she 
has been given the right to a single from either 
the lottery or the Housing Office. Freshmen who 
happen to be in singles lose all priority for 
that room at the end of the term. 
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9. Although juniors and seniors hdave prtiori~ye for 
singles, they are not permitte_ t~ _rans r 
their housing status to other individuals, 

•10. Apartments which have separate entrances to 
each room are treated as nor~al single~ and 
doubles. Other apartments will be assigned 
by means of the same priorities as doubles. 
In t,he event.that a group seeking a1;1 apartm~nt 
or a co~ple seeking a double have mi~ed resi
dency or class ranking, perference w711 be 
given to the group with the most residents or 
highest average class rank. . 

11. House chairpersons forward to the Houks7ng 
Office a waiting li~t of students see i~g 
entrance to their house after room drawings 
have taken place. Any additional placement 
for the following term will be made by the 
Housing Committee and the Housing Office_as_ 
closely in accordance with the normal priori
ties as possible. 

College Owned Off Campus-Housing 

NO ROOM CHANGES MAY BE MADE WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION FROM 
THE HOUSING orFICE. 

I. 

II. 
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These houses are generally reserved for juniors ~nd 
seniors, in particular senio:s, an~ an effort will 
be made to place them first in available :ooms. 
Because there are a limited number of availab~e 
singles in College owned off camJ?US house~, on~y 
juniors and seniors will be permitted to move into 
these singles. 

If a college owned off campus house ha~ students 
·nit who will be returning the following term, 
~hose students may suggest which students they 
would like to have move into their house. These_ 
suggestions will be taken into account wh~n J?lacing 
students, but they will in no case be a binding 
factor. Likewise, students may request that t~e 
Housing Office allow them to move into a particular 
house. 

III. If~ suite, floor of a house, or whole house in 
available, an effort will be made to accommodate 
a group of students interested in living together. 

IV, Apartments in College Owned Houses: If one room 
o~ a~ apartment becomes vacant, the procedure 1or 
fil~1ng the room must be cleared with the Housing 
Office. Generally, the individual in the attached 
room(s) may help in determining who is placed in 
the open room. Similarly, if both rooms in an 
apartment become vacant during the course of a 
term, no one in the house may move in without first 
obtaining permission through the Housing Office. 

Inde~endent Off Campus Housin~ 

ONLY STUDENTS WITH AUTHORIZATION FROM THE HOUSING OFFICE MAY 
MOVE INTO AN INDEPENDENT OFF CAMPUS HOUSE AND RECEIVE REFUNDS ON ROOM AND BOARD. 

I. A lottery will be held for those seniors and 
juni~rs interested in independent housing. 
(Designated as 'Off off campus housing.') Seniors 
are accommodated before juniors. If all inter
ested seniors and juniors have been accommodated 
and positions still exist (that is, all the rooms 
on campus are full), then a lottery will be held 
for interested sophomores. Freshmen are generally 
not permittgd to live off off campus as only a 
l~mited number of students may do so at any given time. 

If a student with permission to live in independent 
housing has,not found a residence within two weeks 
of the begi~ning of the term, he or she forfeits 
the right to the first student on the waiting list. 

Appeal Proviso: ·Members of any class may appeal, in writing, 
for an exception,to any of the above regttlations. Appeals 
must be made to the Housing Committee through its chairperson. 
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Alex Brown 

Kristen Lippincott 

Wynn Miller 

Alex Brown 

Archive Photo 

Alex Brown 

Alex Brown 
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Statement of Apology and Regret 

The author/editor of this monumental and predominantly unread 
compilation of facts and observations would like to express 
his deepest apologies and regrets for the usage of pronouns in 
this work. It is an unfortunate mixture of literary expediency, 
typing efficiency, and syntactical confusion which has motivated 
the use of the masculine pronoun when referring to human beings. 
The author/editor does not in any sense condone this myopic 
vision of humanity, but the conventions of thought and expres
sion are difficult to overcome, and compromised terms, such as 
"chairperson," "he/she," or "she/he" do not appeal to her in 
sound or ease of use. The ideal solution of a neuter pronoun 
is much to be desired, yet difficult to incorporate into the 
English language. 

with great apologies, 
especially to womankind, 

Paul Temple 

designed, edited/authored, and produced by Paul Temple 

supervised by Jean S. Aldrich, Kathy Billings, Alex Brown 

typed by Edna Garrison 

printed by The Pennysaver September 1977 
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